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'Open door
policy' falls
into question
By Janna Gillaspie
Assistant news editor
The university would stand to lose
$4,500 in state funding for every 100
students lost if it implemented
stricter admission standards, James
Grigsby, dean of admissions, said.
Grigsby, along with Jack
Culross, dean of undergraduate
studies, and Jane Rainey, professor
of government, addressed a group of
faculty members February 15 at a
forum to discuss the pros and cons
of open admissions.
Culross approached the matter of
open admissions from both the
administration and faculty view.
Since Eastern is a regional university primarily serving the eastern
pan of this state, there is a need for
a university with this type of admission policy, Culross said.
"We (the university) give students who come out of a state ser-

vice area where there has been low
educational achievement an opportunity," Culross said.
However, if stricter restrictions
were implemented, many of those
not meeting the standards could
enter community colleges or separate classes.
Eastern's mission statement,
revised by the Board of Regents in
April of 1994, states "In the development and offering of its programs
and services, the university shall
place priority on meeting the needs
of the citizens of central, eastern
and southeastern Kentucky."
"It would be difficult for EKU to
jump up and say we're closing the
door," Culross said.
Eastern Kentucky University is
different from all other slate universities in Kentucky because it has a
written open door admissions policy, allowing students who meet the
SEE ADMISSIONS PAGE A7

Prograss/MICHAEL AUSMUS
OH SOLO MIO — "The Merry Wives of Windsor," an opera
staged by the theatre and music departments, will play Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. In Brock Auditorium. Here students

rehearse Monday night. Nell Hlghley, Ian, plays Falstaff,
Shelley Black, canter, plays Mrs. Pag* and Becky Blalr plays
Mrs. Ford. For more on "Merry Wives," see page B3.

Four faculty vie for regent position Todd, Dupree offer
24-hour study areas
regent
has
helped
him
develop a good
working relationship with the
board of regents
and with university president

By Chad Williamson
Managing editor

Candidates for faculty regent
agree that while they may not have
the answers, they are all willing to
help find them.
Candidates for faculty regent
are Richard Freed, the current
regent and an English professor;
Allen Engle, associate professor of
managing and marketing; John
Jenkins, professor of technology;
and Judy Short, associate professor
in the nursing baccalaureate program.
Candidates will speak at a forum
at the Kennamer Room in the
Powell Building today from 11:30
a.m.-l:30p.m.
Freed said the experience he has
gained during his term as faculty

Hanly Funderburk.
Salary equity, "where someone
hasn't gotten a fair shake," was
specifically cited as an area where
Freed wanted to focus during his
next term as regent, if elected.
An emphasis on quality education
is also a goal of Frecd's.
"We should always be working
on that," he said. "We haven't been
able to focus on quality education at
all levels."
The complexity of faculty opinions and views creates a situation

for someone elected to represent the
faculty, Freed said.
"I would never presume to speak
for the entire faculty and say 'This
is their view,'" he said.
Such varied viewpoints were factors which created the dissatisfaction among faculty and administration reported in the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools
(SACS) report at the beginning of
the year.
Engle, a member of the steering
committee for SACS, said institutions take the reports seriously, but
wasn't sure how accurately the
results could be read.
"At any institution, there will be
some people who aren't happy," he
said.
Engle said continual improvement should be the focus, as well as

ways for faculty to speak out.
"Are there mechanisms for those
concerns to be voiced?" he said.
Engle said he had a threepronged plan as faculty regent,
beginning with building a sense of
community in the university.
"We are supposed to be a community and work together like that,"
he said.
Building relationships between
the university and the community
and the paradigm shift of responsibility are of concerns to the university, he said.
Of the latter, Engle said he is
bothered by the increase of business
merging into education.
"We think if we treat everything
like a business, it'll be efficiently
SEE REGENT PAGE A6

Vice Presidential Profile

Making minds, not widgets, business concern
Editor's note: This is the fourth
in a six-part series of interviews with
Eastern's top administrators.
By Matt McCarty
News editor
Q: What do you like most
about
Eastern
Kentucky
University?
A: The mission we ha>e at the
university of providing a higher education for the students of, more
specifically, our service area, but for
the entire state of Kentucky.
Some people feel that we should
have stricter enrollment requirements, but we subscribe to the idea
that we need to give the students,
especially from our service area, the
opportunity to be a success in a university environment.
With that, we have to come with
our remedial programs, but in a lot
of cases it's not necessarily the student's fault or the educational program that's out there or the parent's
support or anything, but a combinauon of those, and if we don't provide that remedial aspect, then perhaps the student would never be able
to accomplish a university degree.
Q: What's your job and its
importance to the university?
A: My specific responsibility is
the coordination of the 10 divisions
that make up the area of business
affairs and those activities.

Vital stats
on
Earl Baldwin
I
I
I
I

Age: 53
Hometown: Richmond
Years at Eastern: 27
Degrees: B.S./ Accounting
MBA/ Business
I Experience:
Eastern:
-Vice president for
business affairs
-Controller
-Internal auditor
-Accountant
Madison Sales Co.
-Office manager
Our role in business affairs is (to
be) a support unit to the educational
programs. What we want to do is
make sure we support the programs
and are a solution to the problem and
not a handicap or the cause.
Q: What do you feel Eastern
needs to change?
A: Any place has the opportunity
for some improvement. I think that
Eastern is on the right road. We need
to continue to expand our offerings,
especially in the academic areas.
We have to be continuously
aware of the change of world economics and that we're providing an
education that can be utilized both
anywhere in the United States and

Prograss/MICHAEL AUSMUS
and faculty closer together?
around the world.
A: At times there is maybe a conA lot of that has to do in the area
of computerization. We've made flict between the students and facultremendous strides in computeriza- ty, but as a whole, I feel sure that our
tion. It takes a tremendous amount of faculty have the best interests of the
dollars. You also have the changing students at heart
Q: How should Eastern handle
of technology that occurs so rapidly.
Q: What can bring administra- complaints that the students often
come here unprepared?
tors and faculty closer together?
A: We've got to accept (that) our
A: Maybe I've got false assumptions, but I feel like we are pretty main mission at this university is to
close. Some of my closest, personal provide a higher education for the
students of the Commonwealth with
friends arc members of the faculty.
It's hard to be everything for a mixture of out of state students,
everyone, but in my readings of the but, specifically for (our) service area.
That being our mission, then we
majority of the faculty and staff, I
think there is a very good feeling.
SEE BALDWIN PAGE A7
Q: What can bring students

By Janna Gillaspie
Assistant news editor
It's 2 a.m. and your study group
is forced to end when the library
closes.
Co-ed students, however, who
want to study after 2 a.m. now have
a place to go.
And if student senate has its way,
more places could follow.
Scott Douglas, student senate's
new academic affairs committee
chair and Steve Stauffer, area coordinator for the Todd and Dupree area,
began work this semester to allow all
students to study in the area after the
library study room is closed.
The study area has been co-ed for
residents of those halls since last fall,
but now all students can study there.
The need for this type of study
area was brought to the student senate's attention last semester by a
student who lives on campus, but
didn't want to go off campus to
study late at night.
It is essentially the dorms' decision to allow co-ed studying in lobby
areas. There are no written policies.
Douglas says he hopes to get
other dorms, at least one more on
the other side of campus, to allow
co-ed studying later that 2 a.m.
"This will benefit campus residents especially," said Douglas.
This will allow students to stay
on campus instead of traveling,
hopefully making the student safer,
not having to walk to and from
vehicles, Douglas said.

Low turnout
upsets senators
Progress staff report
_ Student senators were disappointed with the turnout for an
open forum Tuesday. Two students attended the forum along
with 20 student senators.
The senate holds forums to
get input from students about the
issues affecting students.
Without the input, senators don't
know what concern students.
Jackie Shank spoke to the
group about the Red Cross blood
drive, hoping to boost student
donors. She had expected 250
donors for each day of the blood
drive. Tuesday, the group had
122 donors.
The group discussed several
items during the hour-long discussion, including the change of
the flip Friday schedule.
Many of the senators believe
students want to keep the flip
Friday schedule instead of
changing to the MWF, TR
schedule.
They also discussed eliminating fall Monday holidays and
replacing them with a longer fall
break.

INSIDE
■ STUDENT SENATE coMMrrrst
tries to revive lagging
University Pals program for
Brockton children. Page A6.
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Ducking the bullet
An ounce of preventative maintenance could
buy students pounds of hall flooding insurance
Eastern students have to pay approximately $650 a semester to live in one
of the residence halls on campus. This
covers utilities such as cable and electricity,
but unfortunately it doesn't cover flood insurance. Maybe the way things are going, the university should consider it.
Keene Hall was the third residence hall
in two years to be flooded not by
Mother Nature, but by pipes bursting.
This time it happened when
pipes froze on the fourth floor of
Keene Hall, bursting and sending water down to the third
floor.
Incidents like this bring to
light certain problems students
may be curious about, such as why
was this allowed to happen? The official cause for (he accident was insulation
falling away from the pipes, "a function of
age," James Street, director of physical plant
said.
It would seem, however, that the physical
plant workers, during the periodic inspections
they do, could have picked up on the possibility of this happening. Keene Hall is the newest
hall on campus and shouldn't be too susceptible to age deterioration.
While physical plant workers are not superhuman, maybe a closer inspection could have
saved a great deal of time, trouble and expense

on the parts of everyone involved.
But the flooding also added extra trouble to
residents who may have lost property due to
water damage.They will presumably have to
follow the same procedure as Burnam Hall
residents who fell victim to pipes bursting during the Christmas 1993 break.
In order to receive compensation, these residents were forced to bring in an insurance assessor to estimate the cost of
damages, then had to fill out a form
to be sent to Frankfort.
Keene Hall residents have already
been told they will have to fill out
forms to be sent to Frankfort and
the university won't be dealing
with compensating them.
Basically Eastern is telling these residents "We don't give a damn." The
university doesn't care enough to deal
directly with paying back students for something they could not control.
The university is not taking responsibility
for something it may have been able to prevent, a virtual repeat of the Burnam Hall incident where the university did not care enough
to even call residents whose rooms were flooded.
It's another example of Eastern dodging the
"The world is too much with us."
bullet.While the university may preach respon— William Wordsworth
sibility for its students, it is refusing to act
"Pity this busy monster,
directly to help its students, once again refusmanunkind." — e.e. cummings
ing to practice what they preach.
The opening line to William
Wordsworth's poem from 1807 still
rings true today, nearly 200 years
after it was written. The opening
line to e.e. cummings' 1944 poem is
equally as thought-provoking today
as it was SO years ago.
Too many limes, we see people
so caught up in life, so caught up in
tomorrow, they seem to forget
they're even living today.
Those thoughts hit me even hardpus of Kentucky State.
er this past weekend, when on
Sunday, I ventured with some
The student journalists of Kentucky
friends to the Pinnacles in Bcrea.
State have not done anything wrong to
After hiking uphill for a half hour,
warrant the administration's demands.
we came to a clearing overlooking
They have not wrongfully harmed anyone Berca and Madison County. It was
«o peaceful, I couldn't help but
in print nor have they abused the power
think how great it is to gel away
they hold in the name of the press.
from ringing telephones, fax
The administration of any state-funded
machines, the Internet and any other
gadgetry that adds an unpleasant
university exists for one
sterility to life.
job only —making sure
I thought of how beneficial it
students receive the best
would be if everyone could take
education. This means pro- time out of their often busy schedviding tools and equipment, ules to pause and appreciate the
world around them. Just slop every
classes and buildings,
now and then and spend some time
advisers and instruction.
with yourself, away from the trappings of modern society.
And yes, labs such as stu-

People should transcend 'Carpe Diem'
ly testify to this. My brother's best
friend died at age 17 in a car accident My cousin's 22-ycar-old wife
also died in a freak car accident.
You never know when you might
leave this earth.
I know this is depressing, but it
illustrates the fact that life is fleeting, and it doesn't hurt to stop every
now and then and appreciate all you
have and celebrate today.
As 1 looked down from the
Pinnacles at the cars zipping down
the road, I thought of how many
people arc so busy preparing for
tomorrow, they don't have time for
today.
I'm not saying you shouldn't prepare for your future. By all means,
do: that's why you're in college, I
assume. But before you map out
what you're going to do 5,10, 20
years from now, think about what
you're going to do today. Are you
going to sit around and watch the
Simpson hoopla? Arc you going to
complain about having a bad hair
day? Arc you going to concern
yourself with petty issues of no consequence?
There's a saying: Everybody
dies, but not everybody lives.
Think about it.

Silencing the voices

KSU administrators should not be tampering
with the freedoms of its student press
Academic freedom is something
teachers and students alike
desire. In order for new ideas to
emerge, curiosity must be free to roam the
intellectual halls of our universities.
• Likewise, for democracy to reign in this
country, the press must be free to cover
events and people, criminal or not.
These two ideas come
from our Constitution —
freedom of speech and
press — and are deeply
ingrained into the
American way of life.
But at Kentucky State
University, these ideas do
not flourish as they should,
i At the beginning of this semester,
Kentucky State administrators put in writing a previosuly unstated, but understood
policy that issues of the campus newspaper, The Thorobred News, would have
their approval for publication.
Administrators have also sent memos to
paper adviser and Eastern graduate, Laura
Cullen, telling her what to and not to print.
! Cullen refused to abide by the policy,
and spring issues of the News have gone to
press untouched by administrators. Now,
the administration and the adviser are in a
bitter struggle over who controls the journalistic endeavors of students on the cam-

dent newspapers.
In journalism, practical experience
like that gained by working for student
publications is a must. But for the experience to be truly effective, student journalists must be allowed to work in the environment of their professional counterparts.
If the Kentucky State administrators win
the battle for control of the news and apply
their prior review, they will have destroyed
the very education they claim to provide to
their students.
In the process, they will erode the First
Amendment rights of their students and
instill in them the picture of a nation with
no freedom of speech or the press.

Intimate Valentine's doesn't mean sex

The Valentine Date Package that was given away
by the Food Service and WXII was really great. The
best part was the room at Days Inn. It gave me a
chance to be with my girlfriend. Just because we got a
room does not mean that we had to have sex. Beth
Blanchard, here's some advice— mind your own business.
Eric Dieffenback
Commonwealth Hall

Submit letters to the editor at 117 Donovan Annex
or by e-mail at progress@cku.acs.edu.
■
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(For those of you wondering, the
thoughts didn't occur to me in a
drug-induced haze.)
I thought of how I had become a
victim to drudgery, often forgetting
I was alive. Alive and healthy. It's
easy to take this for granted, and I
try to stop and be thankful for this.
I had a friend growing up who
was diagnosed with cystic fibrosis.
Doctors said he would be lucky to
see the age of 25. He died last summer at the age of 23. Although we
didn't sec each other much after
middle school, he was never negative about his situation. He knew his
life was limited and made the most
of every day.
It's so easy when you're young
to think you're immortal. I'll be the
first to admit I often think, 'Well,
I'm just 22, so I'll do whatever I
want, and then when I'm 60 or
whatever, I'll straighten up and
appreciate things more.'
The thing is, no one knows what
will happen tomorrow. I can certain-

An article about the Feb. 8 two-hour snow delay on
the front page of the Feb. 16 Progress contained an
error. On Feb. 8, WEKU-FM (88.9) radio did report
that the university was running on the inclement
weather schedule for that day.
The Eastern Progress corrects all significant errors.
Readers who discover incorrect information in the
paper, please contact Editor Selena Woody with the
correction at 622-1872.
Should an error be discovered or a question arise
about an advertisement printed in the Eastern
Progress, readers should contact Advertising Manager
Monica Keaton at 622-1881.
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■ To submit a column

The Progress gives readers an
opportunity to express more
detailed opinions in a column called
"Your Turn." Columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress.
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky.
40475. The deadline is noon
Monday prior to publication.
Columns will be printed in accordance with available space.
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Staff ignores stranded student
Once again, I am amazed at the
lack of compassion people have for
one another.,
The story I am about to tell you,
as unbelievable and inconsiderate as
it may sound, is true and demonstrates exactly how people do not
consider anyone else's feelings.
Two weeks ago, my brother Jack
was on his way to the Bcgley
Building for a health test when the
electronics on his motorized wheelchair quit working. Since the chair
will hardly move when the electronics fail and the ramps to the classrooms are so steep. Jack turned
around and started pushing himself
toward his residence hall.
Before I go on, I would like for
each of you to remember how cold
it was a couple of weeks ago when
the campus was covered with snow.
At 4 p.m.. Jack began pushing
his wheelchair along the sidewalk
between Bcgley and the Dizney
Building. He said the wheelchair
was so heavy, he could hardly
budge ii.
Luckily, two softball players
came along around S p.m. and
helped push Jack to the Dizney
Building, so he could get out of the
cold.
The girls could have just walked
by and ignored Jack, like some people had, but they did not.
I do not know their names, but I
would like to say thank you for your
help and for being concerned
enough to take more than 45 minutes to help my brother.
If more people had only acted
like the softball players, I would not
be writing this column.
After getting inside the Dizney

Building, Jack said he warmed up
from being out in the cold for an
hour and worked on his wheelchair.
He wiggled all the wires, made sure
everything was hooked up right and
tried to recharge his batteries
enough to get home, but nothing
worked.
He was stranded at the Dizney
Building. Jack then asked three different instructors if he could use
their telephones to call someone for
help, but he was told no by each one
of them.
At least two of them were nice
enough to inform him there was a
telephone on the second floor he
could use to call for help.
Seeing that he wasn't going to be
allowed to use a phone on the first
floor. Jack embarked on a journey
to the second floor. Since he could
barely move his wheelchair, it took
him more than 30 minutes to get to
the elevator and upstairs.
When he finally arrived there, he
said he explained his situation to yet
another instructor who told him to
go across the hall and use the phone
in the lobby.
Finally, Jack reached his destination. He was sitting in front of a
telephone. He was just a few feet
and seven numbers away from help,
when he realized the phone he was

sent to was a pay phone, and he did
not have a quarter to make a call.
Jack said he just sat there wondering what he was going to do. He
had already asked every instructor
he could find for help and was told
no.
At this point, he was two hours
past time for the medication that
keeps his only functioning kidney
working properly and was wondering what to do.
He had no money and could not
call any of his friends on campus
collect. Jack finally reached me at
my apartment at 6:30 with a collect
call.
When I got to the Dizney
Building and he told me his story, I
was fuming mad.
I do not understand how some
people can refuse help to someone
who really needs it. How can people
be so inconsiderate?
What makes matters worse is the
fact these same people who refused
to let my brother use their telephones arc the same people who arc
teaching occupational therapy and
nursing courses.
These arc the same people who
have earned degrees in health-related occupations.
But my brother's health and
well-being were not important to
them.
Jack has been through numerous
spinal surgeries and has spent
months in hospitals but was never as
bothered as he was last Wednesday.
"Don, I think this is the worst
day of my whole life," he said.

Thumbs down to Thumbs down

Mohammed
A.
AlKhalfan
Your Turn
I am in another country, far away
from those who share and observe
Ramadan.
While I can observe Ramadan
alone, it is not the same as the sharing of the holiday with others.
Ramadan is the ninth month of
the Islamic calender. The root
word—ramz— means "to bum." It
cither refers to the heat of the summer (where the month used to fall
on the calendar) or because of the
month-long fast—observed by
Muslims during the month—is supposed to purify the soul.
During Ramadan, no food or
drink is taken between sunrise and
sunset.
I was very pleased to find a
group of local Muslims with whom
I can observe Ramadan at the
Richmond mosque.
Local Muslims from different
countries gather everyday for break-

—

In a typical fit of wisdom, the Progress gave a
"thumbs down" to Republicans in the February 16 edition. The problem, according to the Progress, was an
attempt "to soften Clinton's Crime Bill in a nation that
has more crime than it can stand." For the record, it
seems that the Progress is more devoted to improving
Clinton's image, rather than reporting on actual news
events. Let impartiality be damned.
In truth, the measure passed by the House docs not
soften the "Clinton" crime bill. The so-called Clinton
crime bill had little in the way of preventing crime.
Clinton's plan called for placing 100,000 police officers
into communities, funded by the federal government.
This assumes that the best way to prevent crime is a
federally mandated flood of new police, despite any
prevailing local situations. Even less pleasing is the fact
that the funding to pay these police officers is in no way
permanent. Localities hiring the officers would have to
take over the payment of salaries, leading to an unfund-

Tricia Bailey, freshman,
occupational therapy,
Louisville

"For the most part,
yeah. The professors
are really fair about
extra credit."
Andrea Huettig, freshman,
nursing, Louisville

fast, and it is breaking the fast. Each
person volunteers to prepare breakfast one day a week.
This reminds me of my childhood and what I did during
Ramadan.
I was 6 when my mother encouraged me to fast. It was not easy, but
I loved it. She cooked great meals
every day of the month, and it was
the best food I have ever tasted in
my life.
Since my arrival in the USA, culture shock has become a daily
event Ramadan was the appropriate
time for me to think, and to ponder
and choose what is good for my
future.
Honestly, it healed the wounds
and cased the pains 1 was suffering
from homesickness.
I want to take this opportunity to
express my deepest thanks to my
friends and my fellow Muslims who
made this Ramadan much more
familiar and traditional than it
would have been.
I also want to wish them EID
MUBARK, and hopefully God will
accept our fast INSHAALAH.

"Teachers should
have the same grading system. There
should be a standard
university style"

"It could be better if
they graded more of
the homework."

"If you're doing bad,
they take time out to
help if you ask."
Ernie Kaye, freshman,

Rachel Young, sophmore,
undeclared, Springfield

psychology^ Louisville

April Dawson, sophomore,
business management,
Springfield

.

Hardeer
HOT MELTS™
2 for $2.00

AlKhalfan is a freshman police
administration major from Saudi
Aramco. Saudi Arabia.

Mix & Match:

Hot Ham 'N'Cheese™
Mushroom 'N' Swiss™
Beef 'N' Cheddar™

2 for $2.00

Cecil Edward Helton Jr.
Graduate assistant, department of government

braziers

990
12oz.

BLIZZARD
Any Flavor
Save70C

1 Coupon per customer per visit
Not good with any other coupon or discount

'Writ*

"Some teachers help
you bring your grades
up, but some don't"

ed mandate of sorts.
The Progress labeled "soft" Republican plans which
calls for $10 billion in anti-crime funds to localities in
the form of block grants. This would allow communities
to use the funds in whatever areas they see as lacking. If
they wished to hire more police, so be it. However, if
the money might be used for more productive means,
these options would not be cut off.
Other "soft" measures include requiring criminals to
pay restitution to their victims, and the building of more
prisons to slop the "revolving door" that many violent
criminals are allowed to walk out of instead of serving a
just sentence.
In the future, the Progress could best serve its readers
by doing more than accepting the Clinton agenda as
gospel. Not all of us fall for the spin coming out of the
White House. Or the Progress.

Dairy
Queen

Thus also faith by itself, if it dots
not have works, is dead. -James 2:17

Question: Are you satisfied
with the grading system used
at Eastern? Why or why not?

Perry is a junior journalism
major from Parkers Lake.

Faith unites those far from home
Faith is a miracle medicine that
heals a lot of wounds and cases
pains, if practiced regularly.
During the last two weeks of
December, I was under a lot of
stress.
I left my home in Saudi Arabia,
as well as my family and loved
ones. That was during the last two
weeks of December 1994—a holiday time when families and friends
gather, a time of special joy and
hope for those who celebrate
Christmas.
When I landed in Chicago's
O'Hare Airport, I saw frenzied
activity in the airport.
People were moving fast with
several children and at least two gift
boxes in addition to their luggage.
Their eyes were cither tired from
traveling or eager to see their loved
ones. Everybody wants to celebrate
and join their loved ones for
Christmas and the new year.
The holiday activities made my
situation seem more bleak, since I
will not have the opportunity to
spend those special holidays with
my family and friends for the next
two years.
Things seemed particularly grim
because Ramadan—the Islamic holy
month—is near.

Compiled by Mary Ann Lawrence

131 N Keeneland Dr.
623-3625

711 Big Hill Ave.
624-0481

Hurry! Offer ends this week!
only at:

Ytadeer
520 Eastern Bypass
107 South Keeneland Dr.
Owned and Operated by Riva Enterprises Inc.
Offer good for a limited time, after breakfast hours at participating locations
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS

NEWS BRIEFS

PUice classified ads before noon on Mondays $2 for 10 words.

Compiled by Progress staff

HELP WANTED.

Pepper spray possibility
for public safety
The Division of Public Safety may
C^^BPUS be spicing up campus with pepper
spray in the next month, public safety
director Tom Lindquist said.
"We've discussed adding pepper spray to our means
of defense, but there are still some questions," Lindquist
said.
If campus police do adopt the new defense, there
will be strict guidelines that they must follow because
of the possible medical dangers due to misusagc.
"Officers must have a certain amount of training
with the pepper spray as with any other defense,"
Lindquist said.
"Officers used to carry Mace, but we discontinued
that because there was some concern about safety,"
Lindquist said.

Dept. of music to host
honor bands this weekend
Eastern Kentucky University's Department of Music
will host the seventh annual EKU High School Honors
Bands Weekend Feb. 24-26.
The event will feature 290 students, along with
directors and chaperones, from 65 high schools in
Kentucky and Ohio.
There will be a free concert open to the public at
1:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 26, featuring the EKU
Symphonic Band.

Nursing course offered
through Eastern Kentucky
People interested in the nurse and allied health profession can choose from among 19 continuing education courses offered this spring by Eastern Kentucky
University's College of Allied Health and Nursing.
The one-day courses, which begin March 1 and run
through May 12, will be held at cither Eastern's Perkins
Building, Shaker Village or Holiday Inn South,
Lexington.
The courses, approved by the Kentucky Board of
Nursing and the Kentucky Nurse Association, are
■aught by a combination of Eastern's faculty members,
faculty from other campuses and professionals working
in the respective fields.

Housing intention forms
will be given out this month
Students planning to continue living in residence
halls next fall will need to fill out their housing intention forms.
Students will receive their intention form for the fall

semester from their RA at a special hall floor meeting
from Feb. 27 - March 2.
The forms must be completed and returned to the
RA in order to reserve housing for the fall.

Federal judge finds for university
in cross claim against Gay
A federal judge said Eastern could follow through on
a cross claim filed against a former university student
who is a co-defendant in a lawsuit.
James Darrell Gay, former assistant area coordinator
for Kccne Hall, has filed for dismissal of a cross-claim
the university had filed concerning a lawsuit filed
against Eastern and Gay by Mark Hamblin, a former
student. Eastern wanted Gay to be forced to pay any
damages to Hamblin in the suit
Gay claimed he had filed bankruptcy and was protected by bankruptcy law against having to pay damages on a legal suit. The judge found Eastern could
cany on with the cross claim for the purposes of the
suit, but could not get money from Hamblin without an
additional order from the court.

Patton visits Madison
during Kentucky tour
Lt. Gov. Paul Patton, a candidate for
Kentucky's next governor, was in town
Tuesday to listen to proposals for road interchanges.
Madison County was one of seven stops in and
around Lexington Patton made Tuesday as part of his
"Conversations With Kentucky" tour.
Madison Judge-Executive Kent Clark told Patton the
interchanges would open up the central part of the
county, relieving Richmond and Bcrca from some traffic backups.
One of the interchanges would run from Exit 77 off
of 1-75 to the Madison Airport.
The second would expand the road near the
Blucgrass Depot, which crosses 1-75 at mile marker 84,
into a wider road.

Boysen a finalist
for Texas job
Thomas Boysen, who
resigned his position as the
state's education commissioner last week, is one of nine
finalists for the same post in Texas.
Boysen, who had held the position for four years,
said at his resignation that he had no job offers lined up,
nor had he applied for any.
He said he was contacted about the Texas job after
he resigned and decided to put his name in contention.

Compiled by Janna Gillaspie

Feb. 12
Derek M. Hensley, Mattox Hall,
reported someone had entered his
vehicle while parked in Mattox Lot
and stole 50 compact discs, three
storage cases and a pair of sunglasses. The dash was damaged when the
suspects attempted to steal the compact disc player.
James D. Kerr, Palmer Hall,
reported someone had entered his
vehicle while parked in Mattox Lot
and stole 45 compact discs, a storage case and a pair of sunglasses.
John J. Shaughnessy, 19. Keene
Hall, was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
Eric M. Baugh, 19, Lexington,
was arrested and charged with alco-

hoi intoxication.
Feb. 13
Michael D. Hill. Keene Hall,
reported the theft of a Nintendo
video game from his room.
Feb.15
Rose Alexander, custodian in
Alumni Coliseum, reported three
lockers pried open in a women's
locker room.
Feb. 17
An anonymous caller reported a
vehicle had been broken into in
Lancaster Lot. Vehicles belonging
to William F. Yost and Heather
L. Lafavers had rear passenger
windows broken. Several items
belonging to Yost were taken.
Lafavers's car showed pry marks
on the passenger door, but nothing
was taken.

LIFEGUARDS needed for summer
positions. Salaries from $4.50-$6.00
K»r hour. Please contact Dellavalle
ecreatbnal Management at 273-6752
to arrange for interview.

Jim Cox, O'Donncll Hall,
reported a door had been damaged
at O'Donncll Hall.
John W. Maloney. 21. Todd
Hall, was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication following an
altercation in Todd Hall.

WIN A FREE EKU SWEAT SHIRT!

Just answer the following question
correctly and be the first to come
down to First Gear on the corner of
1st and Main:
The Internet was founded in what
year and by what government
agency?

FOR SALE.

POOL MANAGERS and WATER WEDDING DRESS ft HEADDRESS.
SAFETY INSTRUCTORS needed lor while, size 6. Original cost $1.000. will
summer positions. $6.00-$9.00 per sell for $200. Call 606-259-2014.
hour. Please contact Dellavalle RecreMACINTOSH COMPUTER for sale.
ational Management at 273-6752.
Complete system only $499. Call Chris
at 800-289-5685.

CAMPUS REP
WANTED

LOST AND FOUND.

The nation's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student tor the position ot campus rep
No sales involved Place advertising on
bulletin Hoards lor companies such as
American Express and Microsoft
Great part-time |ob earnings Choose
your own hours. 4-8 hours per week
required Call
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp
215 W Harrison. Seattle. WA 98119
(800) 487-2434 E«t. 4444

FUNDRAISER exclusively forfratemities, sororities & student organizations.
Earn money without spending a dime.
Just 3-5 days of your time. A little
work...a lot of money. Call for info. No
obligation. 1 -800-932-0528, ext. 65.
EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at
home. All materials provided. Send
SASE to Central Distributors P.O. Box
10075. Olathe. KS 66051.
CLAIR'S. the nation's largest fashion
accessory company is looking for managers and assistants. We are opening

'94 Blazer High School class ring with
blue stone. Call 622-3406. Reward I
CLM initials inside.

MISCELLANEOUS.
LIVE at the GARDEN... Mitch Barrett,
formerly of Mandella, Thursdays in the

K usual

Tecs
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Last weeks answer Jult Ddpy
Winner
(individuals eM*> one win per nimW, pbaee)

Colonel Dome.
ATTENTION! Guaranteed Weight
Loss with new "Image Plus." Fat
Burner Chromium Picolinate. Money
back rl not satisfied. Call 623-5915.
SPRING BREAK-Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancun and Jamaica from $299.
Air, Hotel, Transfers. Parties and Morel
Organize small group-earn FREE trip
plus commissions! Call 1-800-8220321.
ACORDIA Personal provides strong
coverage for students. Self-employed?
Uninsured? Would you like the security of exceptional coverage at reasonable rates? Acordia Personal has the
answer! For complete information,
please call Kelly Wood at 1-800-4643122.
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GULF FRONT
Summit Condominiums
Next Door to Club La Vela
& Spinnaker Beach Club
Panama City Beach, FL
$144.17 per week, per person
(6 person minimum)

POLICE BEAT
Feb. 11
Bruce W. White. 39. Lexington,
was arrested and charged with driving under the influence of alcohol.

Cruise Ship Jobs-Attention Students: Earn $2000 + monthly. Summer/full time. World Travel. Caribbean.
Hawaii. Tour Guides. Gift Shop Sales,
Deck Hands. Casino Workers. No experience. Call 602-453-4651.

a new store at "Factory Stores Of
America'inGeorgetown. Ky. We will be
filling a store manager and an assistant's
position. We also have an immediate
assistant's position at our Richmond
Mall and Fayette Mall locations We
offer exciting benefits and competitive
salaries. Apply in person at our Richmond Mall location or send resume to:
Claire's Boutique. Richmond Mall. 830
Eastern Bypass Suite #1, Richmond,
Ky 40475, Attn: Jennifer.

Spring Break - Guaranteed Lowest
Prices On Campus! Cancun, Jamaica. Panama City, and Daytona still
available! Travelfree-organize agroupl
Call STS @ 1-800-648-4849!
Spring Breakl Bahamas Party
Cruise. 6 days/$279 Includes 12
meals and 6 free parties! Great
beaches and nightlife! A huge party!
Spring Break Travel 1 -800-678-6386.
Florida's Spring Break Hotspots!
Cocoa Beach (near Disney World). 27
acre deluxe beachfront resort. 7 nights/
$159. Key Wost/$229. Daytona Beach
room with kitchen from $129. 1-800678-6386.
Spring Break! Panama City! 8 days
ocean view room with a kitchen/$129!
Walk to best bars! Includes free discount card wh ich will save you $ 100 on
food/drinks! 1-800-678-6386.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

plus all state and local tax
'deposit required*

1-800-824-5048

Episcopal Church of our Saviour

Fr. Phillip Haug, Vicar. 623-1226
2323 Lexington Road (.8 mi NW of I75)
Sun. Worship: 8:30 & 11 a.m.

Court decisions
The following reports appearing in 'Police Beat" have been
resolved in Madison District
Court. These follow-up reports
represent only the judge's decision in each case.
Mark W. Starnes. 18.
Richmond, was found guilty of disregarding a traffic light and fined
$ 100.00 and court costs of $47.50.
Don R. Taylor. Jr.. 20,
Williamsburg, was found guilty of
alcohol intoxication and sentenced
to one day in jail and court costs of
$71.50.

Committees offer jury of peers
By Caroline Bandy
News writer

When sophomore Christina
Greene was accused of an open
house violation after finals week of
last semester, little evidence was
available to back up the night supervisor's claim.
When Greene, 19, was brought
before a judicial committee, she had
the opportunity to present her case
and to explain in her own words
what "really happened.''
She had been packing and needed help to move out for the break.
The desk worker had seen her guest
and did not sign him in, because she
was moving her belongings.
Greene's case was dismissed.
"I was surprised that they were
so receptive to what I had to say,"
Greene said.
Colleges nationwide usually rely
on administrators to sanction students for various offenses, but
Eastern's judiciary committees
"work hard to provide a peer-level
hearing body" for student opportunity, said assistant director of
Judicial Affairs Betsy Bohannon.
The opportunity Bohannon spoke
of is the judging of students by their
peers and the student's option to
bring other students to support their
cases into judicial affairs.
"Students at this university have
rights under the committee,"
Bohannon said. "For example, they
can testify in their own behalf, bring
their own witnesses and have an

There are five judicial committees chaired by
these area coordinators.
Nick McClure, Keene/Mattox/O'Donnell
Steve Stauffer, Dupree/Todd
Vicky Welch, Clay
Jo-Anne Parent,Case/Clay/Sullivan
Stephanie Rensi, Telford/Walters
Student advisers
Amy Scaravelli
Jason Fair
Ginni Chase
Joy Vanoy
Denise Boucher
adviser to counsel them. We are
here to help them."
Bohannon believes that Eastern
is just like any other community and
has the same crimes and offenses.
When a student moves into residential housing, there are general regulations they arc expected to follow.
When an incident is written up as a
violation, the area or assistant coordinator fills out a violation report and
calls judicial affairs to check if the
student has a previous record.
In the event of excessive offenses, the heads of Judicial Affairs handle the case and usually assign the
standard punishment: a toss of open
house for one semester. On a first
offense, the student is brought in for
an interview as quickly as possible
and makes a plea If the plea is not
guilty, then the accused goes to

trial. Otherwise, the student is automatically sentenced.
"What I think is so great about
the system is that you get to have an
adviser with you," Greene said.
The committee provides students
with a list of advisers from which
they can choose. The advisers assist
students with their picas and work for
the person accused—not the court
Not all students brought to trial
are happy with the procedures or the
outcome, according to Bohannon.
"Oftentimes they will appeal the
decision made by the committee,
and they are welcome to, as long as
the written appeal is submitted
within five class days following the
decision."
Nearly half of the cases brought
before the judicial committee
involve alcohol offenses.

When the Colonels break 80...
we break out the FREE Tacos!
Every time the Colonels score 80 points this season,
the EKU Cheerleaders will ring the "Border Breaker" Bell,
and every fan scores one FREE Original or Soft Taco
from TACO BELL for the next 24 hours.
lust by showing your game ticket or student ID
at the TACO BELL restaurant located at

514 Eastern Bypass

ROSS THE BORDER

Limit: One taco per person per visit. Offer good only during men's, home basketball games.
) 1994 TACO BELL CORP.

366-4
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THE TIME HAS COME
^

The Eastern Kentucky University
National Alumni Association and
Fifth Third Bank Present. . .
THE EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Eastern Kentucky University
has been a symbol of academic
excellence since 1906. Now
you can show your support for the
University with the Eastern Kentucky
University National Alumni
Association Visa".
This unique card
features a low APR
and no annual fee year
after year! To apply, call
1-800-972-3030, or contact the
Eastern Kentucky University
National Alumni Association at
(606) 622-1260.
Apply today for the card that shows
offyour EKU spirit!
Look for application in next week's Progress,

Fifth Third Bank
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Pals suffers from lack of support
By Janna Gillaspie
Assistant news editor

If you like to spend time with
children, then student senate has the
program for you.
Student senate sponsors many
activities and programs, such as the
Study Break and Spring Fling, but
some, like the Pals program, just
do not seem to be as popular as
others.
Pals is an organization designed
to pair willing university students
with children from the Brockton
area, much like a big brother or big
sister program.
In the 1980s, the student senate
Pals program was very popular.
Since then, the organizers have
graduated, and the program almost
fell apart
Jennifer Vogel and Brigette
Brouillard are co-chairs of the senale's university Pals committee.
For two years, Vogel has been digging up old files, calling former

Pals organizers and trying to find
more information about the program that was so popular just a
decade ago.
"It has gone from the ground up,
almost reborn," said Vogel.
This service is aimed toward
helping Eastern's non-traditional
students with children. There are
approximately 175 children living
in the Brockton area.
Any full or part-time student can
apply to be a big Pal. The children
range in age from 5 to 13.
Only about 16 students have
shown a strong interest in becoming
a big Pal. Senators have spent lime
calling parents of children to boost
interest. About 10 to 15 parents
have shown interest.
Vogel said she has held several
meetings to promote the project, but
only about ten people have shown
up.
'That's pretty sad," she said.
There will be a meeting for parents, children and interested stu-

dents tonight at 6 in the Hcrndon
Lounge in the Powell Building.
Big Pal applications and references will be checked, and interviews will be conducted by the senate committee to match the interests
of the child and the big Pal.
As of now, no children have
been paired with a big Pal. Vogel
said she hopes to start next fall.
Originally, the Pals would spend
at least one hour a week together.
Now the program plans more group
activities such as parties and Held
trips. This gives the children more
opportunities to interact with other
children living in the Brockton area
whom they may not otherwise
know.
Brouillard suggested education
and social work majors would benefit from getting involved with the
Pals program.
"It is a good experience for both
parties," said Brouillard, "The children have a mentor to look up to,
and it's fun."

Upward Bound bound for Eastern
By Caroline Bandy
News writer

Quick recall will be the name of
ihc game this Saturday as high school
students from across the state compete in the annual Upward Bound
Scholars Bowl on Eastern's campus.
High school sophomores,
juniors, and seniors from the state
Upward Bound programs will be
competing to represent Kentucky at
the regional competition in Atlanta
on Apr. 8. The students will be representing their host universities they
attend in the summer for six weeks.
According to Marcclla Davis, a
returning Eastern Upward Bound
finalist from 1994, "the competition

is intense, but everyone last year did
well and it was very beneficial."
During the summer months.
Upward Bound students take classes
in the major areas of study that will
give them a head start for college.
During this time, they experience
campus life and develop a familiarity with college and participate in
cultural and recreational facilities.
For the scholars, the bowl gives
them the chance to put their academic knowledge they have learned to
use in a positive way, according to
Mildred Hubbard. director of
Upward Bound at Eastern.
"This is a chance for students to
compete, excel, and be in the limelight," Hubbard, said. "It's wonder-

REGENT: Candidates want to be
effective spokesperson for faculty
Continued irom front
run," he said.
But because education is "an
investment in the future" dealing
with people and not material
goods, it is more difficult to measure.
"Education can't be measured
ihc way of other business ventures,"
he said.
Jenkins said he had been brought
into the race on the nomination by
his colleagues with the focus of

strong communication.
"My only goal would to try to be
an effective spokesman for the faculty," he said.
He said he also wanted to "come
to grips with the merit system and
its influence on faculty."
Jenkins said he had not had an
opportunity to read the SACS
report since he had been responsible for accreditation for his departmentShort could not be reached for
comment

Do you have any good ideas
for news stories or a hot news tip?
Call THE EASTERN PROGRESS
at 622-1881.

ful to help students who really want
to do something with their lives."
Hubbard is excited about this
year's event and feels Eastern is an
ideal location because it is centrally-located to the other areas from
which the teams are traveling.
Two students from each participating program in the state will compete in the bowl by answering academic questions. After the completion
of the bowl, the six highest scorers
for the day will automatically haye
the opportunity to represent
Kentucky in the Atlanta competition.
"They visit the Underground in
Atlanta and get to meet other students from the Southern states at the
regional," Hubbard said.

Strip mall
to be
built in
plaza
By Janna Gillaspie
Assistant news editor

Construction has begun on
a new strip mall at the
University Shopping Center's
Movie Warehouse location.
Brett
Construction
Company workers are establishing the foundation for pan
of the structure between the
Pink Cadillac Car Wash and
the east side of Movie
Warehouse.
Movie Warehouse will
remain open at its current
location until completion of
the new building. After moving into the new building, the
Movie Warehouse building,
which was originally built as
a Frisch's restaurant, will be
torn down and a new structure will be built to connect
the buildings.
The video store will
remain open until the day
before it is to move into the
new building. The projected
completion date is April 1.
Richard Boneta, director of
codes and planning for the city
of Richmond, said four businesses will occupy the new
shopping center. K i n k o ' s
Copies, now located in
Richmond Mall, will be moving in when construction is
completed. Boneta also said a
sportswear store would possibly open in the new building.

Federal grant will give
Richmond extra cop
Progress staff report
The
Richmond
Police
Department hopes to better serve
the community and Eastern
Kentucky University thanks to a
federal grant program designed to
add police officers.
Richmond's police department
received $72,609 out of S5.7 million awarded to small cities across
the stale. The grant will add 117
officers in 114 cities, including one
each in Richmond and Berea.
"If you can add someone,"
Richmond police Sgt. Willard
Reardon said, "it's going to be a
benefit."
The grant money will provide up
to 75 percent of the officers' salary,
benefits and training over three years.

"You have to be pleased anytime
you receive monies," Reardon said.
Reardon said the grant would "not
directly" affect Eastern, but effects
could be seen through the workload.
"(The extra officer) will help us
on our workload quite a bit,"
Reardon said.
He said it would be difficult to
say where the extra officer would be
placed, but he hoped the department
could patrol downtown more during
prime hours.
Reardon said he hoped this grant
would start a trend in the department.
"I would hope to expand somewhat with officers," he said.
Richmond applied for the grant
last year and now that they have
received the grant, it will "be a benefit to the community."

Sports talk 101 with Chris Calciano
Monday Nights 9-10 p.m.
Call 1885

ReGIS
25% off
perm & color
Long hair extra. Expires 2-28-95.
624-0066
Richmond Mall

Walk-ins welcome
COme

•^ H&R BLOCK
%M
*a^
tt

642
University
Shopping
Center
623-9265

Here's

Catena, fi«V
A New Face.
Full set of
acrylic nails

$35

reg. $50

Exp. April 20, 1995

ymatrix

ESSENTIALS

(606) 623-4777

Meet our newest staff member.
Whether looking for a tresh,
innovative approach to hair and
skin care or seeking an alternate
when your stylist is not available,
our full-service Matrix Essentials
salon offers the professional
beauty experts essentially for you.

NU
WAVE
Hair Designs
nillMV t SMI mm PI'IUC SKATWC SESSIONS:

HOW ID FEED A
s
STUDENT BODY FOR UNDER 3.
Lite Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce,
Garden Salad, 20 oz. Coca-Cola*
Unlimited Breadshcks (dine-in only)

Register at Fazoli's to win an all-expense paid
Spring Break trip for 2 to Sonora Bay, Mexico. Trip includes
beach front accommodations at Sonora Bay Resort, meals,
snorkeling, sailing and much more. Drawing is March 10.

Limited time only

Must be 18 to enter No purchase necessary

COMBO MEAL $2.99

11:00 am
1:15 pm
3:30 pm
5:45 pm
8:00 pm

-1:00 pm
-3:15pm
- 5:30 pm
- 7:45 pm
-11:00 pm

Join the action on ice.
Your next study break or
weekend happening is just
25 minutes from campus.

Lexington Ice
& Recreation Center
560 Eureka Springs Drive
606/269-5681

fMftt

CLASSIC
-too-CM" art toft"
«ludemulo <* the Coa-CoU Comwny

Real Italian. Real Fast,

Congratulations!
Chi Omega Baby Owls
Chris Hall
Carrie Henderson

Michelle Yanke
Lisa Smith

BEAT YOUR HUNGER
WITH A CLUB.

When your hunger just won't quit, beat it with a Subway Club. It's
loaded with ham, turkey, roast beef and free fixin's. Look out wimpy
burgers. Subway's Club is the serious weapon against big appetites.
623-3458
Eastern Bypass • Opposite Denny's
Mon-Thu 10 a.m.-11 p.m. Frl 10 a.m.-1 a.m.
Sat 10:30 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun 10:30 a.m.-11:30 p.m.

•SUBUJflV-
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Another fake bomb found in Richmond
Progress staff report
Anolhcr fake homemade bomb
was found in Richmond Feb. 16.
The bomb was found at approximately 8:45 a.m. at the corner of
North and Fifth streets, marking the
second to be discovered at this location. The other was found Jan. 22.

The bomb, a plastic one-liter bottle filled with a soapy solution and
aluminum foil, was destroyed by
Larry Henderson of the Kentucky
State Police Hazardous Devices
Unit. He shot the bottle with a .22caliber rifle.
However, according to reports,
Richmond police have two suspects

and are continuing the investigation.
Even though the bomb was fake,
charges of terroristic threatening
and wanton endangerment can be
made.
Police have said the two North
Street bomb incidents arc related,
and those responsible may face
multiple charges.

ADMISSIONS: Mission statement forces doors open
Continued from front

Pre-college curriculum:

minimal admissions requirements
set by the Council on Higher
Education to enroll.
These requirements allow students who have graduated from a
Kentucky high school or have
received a GED, but not met the
State's pre-college curriculum
requirements to be conditionally
admitted. Only if applicants have
met the pre-college curriculum or an
equivalent curriculum will they be
admitted unconditionally.
This curriculum, established by
the Council on Higher Education in
1983, requires students to complete
four units of English, three units of
math (algebra I, algebra II and
geometry), two units of social studies (U.S. history and world civilization) and two units of science (biology I or chemistry I or physics).
People who have not met the
pre-college curriculum requirements are admitted to Eastern under
an exception clause and required to
take remedial courses before earning 24 hours of credit. These
English and math remedial courses
will not apply toward graduation.
Only about ISO students of each
freshman class may be enrolled into
this exception pool.
"It (remedial classes) helps students who come to the university ill
prepared," said James Grigsby. dean
of admissions.
Other schools in the state set
higher standards of enrollment for
their first-year students.

Pour units of English
Three units of math
Two units of social science
Two units of science
The University of Louisville has
a minimum admissions standard for
undeclared students who cannot be
admitted into a degree program.
Each degree program has its own
set of requirements.
These students must either have
a high school grade point average of
at least 2.25 (on a 4.0 grade scale), a
composite ACT score of at least 16
or an SAT score of 650.
If these requirements are not
met, the student may complete three
placement tests with scores that
show potential for meeting the
entrance requirements of a degree
program.
Morehead State University
admits students who meet the precollege curriculum and have a minimal admission index of 400. This
index is determined by adding the
cumulative GPA (on a 4.0 scale),
multiplied by 100, and the ACT
composite score, multiplied by 10.
Those students who have an index
of at least 350 and an ACT composite of at least 14 can be admitted
"provisionally" in the Provisional
Studies Program, which is somewhat comparable to Eastern's remedial class program.
In the 1994 Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools self-study

results of an Eastern faculty questionnaire, 53 percent of faculty said
they disagreed or strongly disagreed
that the admission requirements at
Eastern are appropriate.
Many said in anonymous
responses the admission standards
are too low and there are many
unprepared students. Several of
them said the admissions policy was
a weakness to the university.
Rainey offered a variety of
means to raise the standards of
admissions, but still allow most of
those admitted now to be accepted.
Although she believes there
should be some restrictions, she
believes the students who do not
meet the requirements should be left
with some options to further their
secondary education.
Rainey likens the admission policy to "a welfare system that needs
reforming."
Some of her suggestions include
making students complete developmental courses before interacting on
the college level and using extra-curricular activities as a basis of developmental and college level admissions.
Rainey said involvement in
extra-curricular activities is known
to be a strong factor in a student's
ability to stay and receive a degree.
As of this time, the university is
only looking into some possible
ways of changing the policy.
President Hanly Fundcrburk, who
did not attend the forum, said if the
university raised its admission standard, it "would not be able to serve
the area that is assigned to us."

BALDWIN: Eastern continues to be strong financially
Continued from front

need to give those students from
those areas an opportunity to accomplish a higher education degree.
If we have to do that with development programs, then that's just
what we're going to have to do.
It is a very expensive program. It
costs us a lot of money, but look at
the tremendous number of students
that we save with that money.
Q: What is your stance on performance-based funding?
A: The general concept of it is
good. The one thing that bothers me
a little bit is we're not making widgets or screws or automobiles, we're
developing minds.
Some of that is very difficult. For
example, I feel the ultimate accomplishment of an undergraduate student is to get a degree.
If they cannot accomplish that

because of lack of academic training
or (because they) cannot afford
higher education, but can come for
one year or something less than a
degree, they are a better persoh
when they leave here than if they
had never came. When you get into
performance-based funding, those
things are very difficult to measure.
Q: What is the current financial state of Eastern?

A: Eastern is in a sound financial
condition. The Board of Regents, the
president and the leadership of the
institution have done what is necessary for us to be competitive in
today's environment.
Dr. Funderburk had the foresight
back in the mid-to-late 80s of anticipating what was going to occur with
state support for all state programs,
specifically, higher education.
We reduced our number of
employees, did some retrenching,

some realignment. We moved people around into the programs that
were being most utilized.
Q: Did the recent state legislation's inability to pass a budget on
time forcing higher education to
use the same budget this year as
the past year make it more difficult to run the university?
A: It certainly did. We've had
several budget cuts during the fiscal
year which makes it extremely difficult, but we look at our anticipated
revenues and our expenditures and
develop an internal budget. Then we
get into the year and a portion of
(state funds) is cut after contracts
have already been issued. When that
occurs there's just a very limited
amount of things that you can do.
It's a major problem for us in higher
education.
I think Eastern has withstood that
as well as anyone has.

SpiuM IiAJiwtffriti Sa&/
& tat fc (ML
Plain Sportswear
T's-Now $5.95
Hoods-Now $9.95
Sweat Pants-Now $7.95

Store Wide Savings for
Everyone!
Swintec Portable
Typewriters
Reg.$229
Now $179
All Duck Head
Clothing
1/2 price

Nylon Running
Shorts-"WILD"
only $2.99

Do you have a story idea? Call 622-1872.

Sera-Tec Biolosicals
New Donors Receive $20
Start donating now
and make
^

$120

*

624-9814

by Spring Break

292 South Second St.

Based on two donations per week.

Congratulations!
Chi Omega
New Initiates
""■pnvci

Shannon Berryman
Cassie Chapman
Natalie Kemp
Liz Vanmetre
Erika Ellsworth
Stephanie Coffey
Jennifer Young

Shanna Hughes
Amanda Sexton
Melanie Gray
Megan Stetler
Leslie Akers
Shannon Horan

i

-PTTT

HOW TO GET YOUR JOLLIES
AT COLLEGE 24 HOURS A DAY.
vV
■^

Open a tab at a diner.
Belgians,
eese fries with gravy
K IOUS.

regardless of the hour.

Visit a local court of law.
Plenty ( '

unique conversation and

drama that improves the later it gets.
Be the gym night janitor.
Work out at your leisure and never wait
in line for lat pulldowns or the erg.

Computer Work
Station
Reg. $495
Now $199

Get a Citibank Classic card.
For your peace of mind, operators are
on call 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.

EKU Sweats, Hoods & Crews
You pick from our selection-ALL 1/2 PRICE!

VtwiTiMiAS ~tfa oppotfuultu!

University Book & Supply
Eastern Bypass • Just Off Campus
Open: Weekdays 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Book Buy Back Is Open!

199b C.MuoV ,South D*oul N A

1
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NOW THAT JANE DIALS 1 800-COLLECT INSTEAD OF ZERO,
THE GANG DOESN'T MIND WHEN SHE PADS HER DOWLING SCORE

1-800-COLLECT
Save The People You Call Up To 44%.

Next week:
Gimme some skin:
Taste the best of
Richmond's potato skins
Christina Rankin, Accent editor
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SOME SITES TO EXPLORE

■ Students plan
to meet e-mail
friends over
Spring Break

■ Electronic Zlnes List —
http://www.acns.nwu.edu/ezines/
(must go through World Wide
Web)
Internet Underground
Music Archive —
http://sunsHe.unc.edu/ianc/

By DeVone Holt
Staff writer

Erin McPhclcrs sits fixed
in from of a computer
terminal in the lobby of
Todd Hall. Her eyes
arc glued to the lines
of text on the screen, and her
fingers arc pecking away at
the keys as if she's trying to
meet a fast-approaching
deadline. Seemingly undisturbed by her surroundings,
she attempts to speak without losing complete sight of
the screen.
'It was right before
Thanksgiving that I got
hooked," she said. "Some guy
over in Martin showed me how
.
it worked, and now I get on it \
every day."
V
Like a growing number of
many other students, sophomore
McPhctcrs is an admitted Internet
"junkie." What once was just a
meaningless term to her has become
a part of her everyday life.
Internet is a collection of computer networks sometimes called "a network of networks" or better
known as "the information
superhighway".
It is an international network allowing other networks
to interact with one another
with the purchase of a membership fee, of course.
The network was initiated by
government agencies and university
networks around the world, and has
flourished into a network filled with
everything from recipes, music
information, sports scores and highlights, computer programs, an array
of games and even newspaper articles, like this one.
These networks are not only very
convenient for users who before
would have to hassle with busy
phone lines or wait for returns in the
mail, but as McPheters has found,
they can help save money.
"I talk to my best friend in
Minnesota every day on it,"
McPhctcrs said. "You can bet it
saves me a lot of money."
McPhctcrs takes advantage of the
university's Internet membership
fee, paid by the government, which
permits students and faculty to tap
into the network for free.
Carol Teague, director of the
Academic Computing Center in the
Combs Building, said McPheters is
one of many students who use the
Internet as an alternative source of
communication.
"Our c-Mail (electronic mail) and
discussion groups arc most popular

Shopping

log in as mhnk
■ Spacellnk, NASA'S Information server —
telnet to spacelink.mstc.nasa gov
■ U.S. Department of
Education
Enter gopher gopher.ed.gov at
the VAX $ prompt
■ Check issues of Internet World
for more interesting ideas

about
a variety of topics.
Other students use the e-mail and
chat lines for more than just keeping
touch with others. Some, like
sophomore computer science major
Ncal Lahndorff, use it to meet people.
Lahndorff said he uses the
Internet every day, and in doing so,
has met many new people.
Lahndorff and several other
friends arc going to North Carolina
for Spring Break to formally meet
one Internet friend.
While Internet can be used to find
true friendship, as in Lahndorff's
case, it can also help in deciding on
a future.
McPheters lapped into the
University of Minnesota's network,
and by browsing through, decided
she's going to apply to its graduate
program when the time comes.
It's obvious that Internet has a

vast offering of educational purposes, but students often utilize it for its
recreational programs.
Lahndorff is a regular on the
Internet game, "Lord of Chance," a
role-playing adventure game that is
compared to the popular "Dungeons
and Dragons."
But the recreation isn't limited to
adventurous games. It has been
rumored that a recipe for homemade
bombs, similar to the bombs found
outside of Palmer Hall and various
places in Richmond, was disseminated on the Internet.
Steven King, a frequent Internet
user and former computer lab
employee, said it's not unusual to
find senseless programs on Internet.
"I've even heard of a program on
Internet that tells how to put a vims
in a computer, so that doesn't sur-

"Life is like a box of chocolates..,"

prise me at all," he said.
Teague encourages students to
learn and utilize Internet while they
are at the university, but she
doesn't advocate its recreational use on campus.
"We try to discourage the
use of games on the Internet," she
said. "We like to think of the computer as an educational tool that
should be used for research."
For students interested in
Internet, whether it be for recreational purposes or its educational offerings, personal accounts are distrib-

uted on the second floor computer
lab in the Combs Building, and computer terminals can be found in the
library, most residence halls and
classroom buildings.

Progress/TERRY STEVENS

WANTED: ALL-TIME FAVORITE MOVIE QUOTES
Send in your top two favorites by Monday, March 6 to Accent editor, 117
Donovan Annex, EKU campus. Results will be published in the March 9 issue of
the Eastern Progress.
1. Quote:.
Movie:.

2. Quote:
Movie:
Name:
Address:
Phone number:

.V
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MATINEES SATURDAY & SUNDAY!
Thursday, February 23, 1995

Dumb

Today

present
the lecture
"Madness and Virtue:
An Interpretation of
Platonic Love," by
Adam Hall, an honors
student and philosophy
major March 8 at 7:30
p.m. in the Adams Room
of the Wallace Building.

The Philosophy Club will
present "Reflection on
the Election: Whai Does
It Mean for America?"
Participants include
Klaus Hcberle, Ron
Mcsserich, and Ward
Wright. The panel will
take place at 7:30 p.m. in
the Adams Room of the
Wallace Building.
Madison
County
Homcmakcrs arc sponsoring a Cross Cultural
Mixer from 3 p.m. to 5
p.m. in Walnut Hall of
the
Keen Johnson
Building.
Eastern
Kentucky
University's Tri-Counly
Center in Corbin will
host a workshop on how
to start your own business from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. For more information, call 606-678-5520.

Monday
Fall 1995 housing intention
cards will be distributed.
Students will receive
cards through their RA.

"When I Am an Old
Woman, I Shall Wear
Purple"at 9 p.m. in the
Telford Hall lobby.

Wednesday
"From Garden to Glamour"
fashion show will be at 7
p.m. in Pearl Buchanan
Theatre. The show will
feature dresses and formal wear.

"A Taste of Ja«" will be
presented as part of
Black History Month at
noon in the Fountain
Food Court. The trio,
lead by Galen AbdurRazzag, consists of bass,
drums and flutes.

Announcements

Sullivan Hall is sponsoring
a chili dinner at 5 p.m.
Chili will be SI per bowl,
and participants should
bring their own bowl and
spoon.

Couples Waltz and English
Country Set Waltzes will
be taught at the Russel
Acton Folk Center in
Bcrca. For more information, call 1-800-5985263.

Digable Planets will be performing in the University
of Kentucky's Student
Center Grand Ballroom
Mar. 6 at 8 p.m. Tickets
are S10 and available at
all Ticket Master outlets.

The William Knapp scholarship is available to
juniors majoring in psychology with a 3.0 GPA.
Evidence of financial
need will be a major factor in selection. The
award of S500 will be
given to the student for
use during the senior
year. Today is the deadline for applications. For
more information call the
department of psychology at 622-1105.

Eastern's
Kentucky
Education AssociationStudent Program will
meet at 4 p.m. in the
Grise Room of the
Combs Building. The
meeting's topic will be
"Student
Accountability: How
will
it
change?"
Everyone is welcome.

Nutritional counseling is
available at Student
Health Services from 10
a.m. to noon each
Wednesday. Call 6221761 for an appointment.

Tuesday
Terri Friel will present

A printmaking exhibit will
be on display in Giles
Gallery in the Campbell
Building until Feb. 28.
Gallery hours are 9:15
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
weekdays and 2 to 5 p.m.
on Sundays.

Positions are available on
the 1995 Milestone staff
for writers, photographers and designers. No
experience necessary.
Call Jennifer at 622-2301
Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to noon.
Christian
Student
Fellowship meets each
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at
the Daniel Boone Statue
and Sunday School meets
each Sunday at 9:30 am.
in the Burnam Hall
lobby. Free breakfast. All
students are welcome.
InterVarsity meets every
Thursday night at 7 p.m.
in the Herndon Lounge
of the Powell Building.
Registration for the New
Beginnings weight loss
program will be open
through March 14.
Meetings will be held in
the Rowlett Room 251
every Tuesday 11:45
a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Fees
are S10 to join and S3
weekly. For more information, call Special
Programs at 622-1228.
The Philosophy Club will

Lexington Chapter of Head
Injury Association will
meet the First Thursday
of every month at
Cardinal Hill Hospital in
the basement conference
room. Meetings are open
to occupational therapy,
nursing, and all other
interested students.
"Miss Richmond Area
Scholarship Pageant"
will be held March 18 in
the Gifford Theatre. The
competition will include
talent,
interview,
swimwear and evening
wear programs. Prizes
include a S1000 gift
package and $500 in
scholarships. For more
information, call 6230426.
Campus
Planner
Datebook changes:
March 8 is the last day to
withdraw, and the week
of March 13 is now a
TRFweek.
Employee
Health
Screening will take place
March 3 from 11:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. in the Burke
Wellness Center of the
Weaver Building. Free
services include blood
pressure, body fat composition, strength and
endurance tests. For $3
each, serum cholesterol
and serum glucose will
be tested.

&

Dumber
7:00

PG-13

FORREST
GUMP
7:00
9:45

PG-13

PULP

—THE—
LION

FICTION

KING
Sat/Sun r—-.

9:15

♦Starts Friday*

JB 1:00 5:15 LiLI

[ JRICHMOND MAIL 8 &
» 830 Eosltm By-Pott

623-8215

"HEAVY WEIGHTS (PC)
LEGENDS OF
S*.-Sun. V15 320 525
THE FALL (R)
730935Man.-Fn 525
730935
S*. Sun 100 4 30 7.10
950
Mon.-Fri. 430 7:10
BUY lUUWOHf PG-13)
S* Sun 125 335 53$
950
DUMB*
7359*)Mon.-Fn.535
DUMBER (PG-13)
7359*)
S*-Son 320535 7:50
"JUST CAUSE (H)
S*.Sun. 1255 3:10 525 10O5 Mon.-Fri. 7:50 10O5|
7:40 955 Mon.-Fri 525
THE HUNTED (H)
Sit-Sun. 1304:50 7:15
740956
mEQUCKlTHEOEAOn
936
Sa-Sw 120 520 738 9i0 Mon-Fn. 450 7:15 935
-THE BRADY
Monrii 520735950
BUNCH (PG-13)
"BUUETS0VER
Sal. Sun 1:453:40 5:40
BROADWAY (R)
S*-Sun. 1:10 320 5:30
740930
Mon-Fn 5:40 7:40930
7:459:55 Mon-Fn 530
745955
HO PASSES'•NO PASSES/NO SUPERSAVERS

Is you r

buy/sell/trade
WHIRIYOUR MUSIC MATTERS

recordsmith
473 SOU • IIU IT-MSS AH0SS W0M PIZZA NUT

foundation

Shades Of Perfection

$3

I

Gift Certificate I
good toward any Merle Norman foundation |
Expires February 28,1995

Choice is the answer when it umics to finding
the perfect foundation Thai'-, wh) w*
have l»o4 the most beautiful shades ln*tti tin
palest ivory to the deeprsi nial>.i," >ns

mERLEnoRmon

And now when you come in tot a lnt> foundation
check you II receive a SlMigilt *. rttlH »t<
tn» aid y«mr own most prrt< t t shade

106 St. George St.
Richmond KY
624-9825

EKU CENTERBOARD PRESENTS

STOREWIDE
CLEARANCE
This weekend only
Clearance Table Sale

SAVE
an additional

20%
off current clearance prices
Check inside store for more great values
Offer good February 24, 25, and 26.
•S
•:

v

t;;

SHOC

senscmon

The perfect pair at the perfect price!
Richmond Mall

623-2630

: KNTFRI

Gary Ewmg

7:30 pan. TONIGHT
Gifford Theatre (Campbell Bldg.)
ADMISSION IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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Doug Rapp, Arts editor

Falstaff's folly seen in opera 'Merry Wives'
■FYOUGCK.,.

By Doug Rapp
Arts Editor

Progress/MICHAEL AUSMUS

CONNECTION—Nell Hlghley, who plays Falstatf, and Becky Blalr, who plays Mrs. Ford rehearse
for "The Merry Wives Of Windsor." Directed by Homer Tracy, "Merry Wives" Is jointly produced
by the theatre and music departments.

The theatre and music departments have joined talents to present
Otto Nicolai's "The Merry Wives
Of Windsor," an opera which will
be presented Feb. 24 and 25 at 8
p.m. in Brock Auditorium. Tickets
are $6 and available at the theatre
box office, located in the lobby of
the Campbell Building.
The story is set in a town in the
Windsor Forest and involves two
women, Mrs. Page, played by
Shelley Black, and Mrs. Ford,
played by Rebecca Blair, and the
comical character, Falstaff, the
town braggard and drunk, played by
Neil Highlcy.
Falstaff sends each of the women
a propositional letter, and in turn,
the women decide to play a variety
of pranks on Falstaff and their
respective husbands.
Falstaff may be best known as
the
comic
character
in
Shakespeare's Henry II, IV, and V.
"To be honest," said Highley,
"Falstaff is pretty easy to define:
he's very fat, he's very bald and not
the type of guy you'd want to take

When: Friday and
Saturday, 8 p.m.
Where: Brock
Auditorium
Admission: $6

home to mom. He's just a
scoundrel. He's real fun to play."
A subplot in "The Merry Wives"
involves Mrs. Page's daughter,
Anne, played by Jane Hagness, who
wants to marry Fen ton, played by
Kevin Hurt, but her parents oppose
the idea.
David Asher will play the pan of
Dr. Cajus, the man Mrs. Page wants
to marry her daughter.
Blair said Mrs. Page and Mrs.
Ford "are plotting to make fools out
of Falstaff, as well as making fools
out of our husbands. It's a cute,
comic little opera."
"The women play pranks on men
to show them men's folly,"
director Homer Tracy said.
Tracy said the music and theatre
departments work together about

Progress/MICHAEL AUSMUS
SONG AND DANCE— Jamie
Buttertield plays the character
Slender.
every four years to produce an
opera.
"We don't often do an opera, so
it will be a cultural experience,"
Tracy said.
The music department will be
providing an orchestra with 25 to 30
musicians to accompany the actors.
A six-member chorus, featuring
Dudley Cornman, Kevin Isaacs,
Riki Darding. Joseph Henderson,
Natalie Berry and Michelle
Wagoner will round out the cast

Grammys demand opinions

RynSh
■ Cheesy TV
family not ready
for the big screen
By Caroline Bandy
News writer
Like, this new Brady movie was
out of sight! In the groove! Man.
was it happening!
Maybe—if you love the discoaged family enough to completely
ignore the tasteless jokes, simplistic
plot and overdone sexual innucndos.
But perhaps you, like all of the
polyester-clad Brady fans in the
front row, will enjoy "The Brady
Bunch Movie" now showing at a
brave theater near you.
The setting of the "The Brady
Bunch Movie" is in the Los
Angeles suburbs in 1995.
Surrounded by gangs, violence, and
greedy businessmen, the Bradys
cling to their 70s values by driving
the same station wagon, fixing their
same bikes and speaking the same
groovy jive on their astro-turf lawn.
Despite living in the perfect
house and in the perfect neighborhood, the Brady life is not without
conflict. Mike and Carol (Gary Cole
and Shelley Long) are faced with a
$20,000 property tax which must be
paid before the end of the week, or
their house will be auctioned.
Cindy, the youngest child,
played by Olivia Hack, overhears
her parents discussing the bill and
tells the rest of her siblings the
news. The Brady kids then individually devise different ways of

photo courtesy of Paramount Pictures

SQUARES— The original Brady Bunch television series aired
on ABC from 1969 to 1974 with 116 episodes.
'The Brady Bunch"

(out of four stars)
secretly earning the money before
the deadline.
The new film involves the classic plot lines of the old scries ranging from Marcia, played by
Christine Taylor, screaming "Oh,
my nose" after being hit with a football to Greg (Christopher Daniel
Barnes) making a futile attempt at
becoming a teenage rock star.
Jan (Jennifer Elise Cox), the
middle-child, jealous of her older
sister Mania's beauty and popularity, develops a psychotic condition
in which her inner voices start taking over her thoughts and actions.
Peter is going through puberty,
and Bobby is trying to overcome his

reputation as a fink after becoming
a member of the safety patrol.
In this modern society, the family is misunderstood by their neighbors, the children ridiculed as
"retro-wanna-bes" by their peers,
and Mike is chastised for his 70sstyle architectural designs by his
associates.
Although the plotline is at times
tedious, a few twists and unexpected turns scatter throughout the film.
Alice (Henriettc Mantel) is the
live-in maid who works for free.
Sam, her longtime boyfriend and
also the neighborhood butcher, is
caught in his robe at the Brady's
one morning and reports to the family that he was simply "delivering
meat" to Alice.
This family may have their
upsets, but at least the film has one
up side: the unbelievable similarity
of the characters to those in the
original series. Appreciate this flick
for what it is: A giant screening of
Brady-Mania.

Being a full-fledged award
show nut, I'll watch virtually any
show where they'll give away
cheap statuettes to people who
swear it was just an honor to be
nominated. The Oscars are always
good because it offers the only
chance you will probably ever
have to see Qucntin Tarantino
talking to Katherine Hepburn.
But for sheer diversity, nothing
beats the Grammys. Here you've
got Trent Rcznor in his rented tux
sitting next to Luciano Pavaroui,
or a few scats back there's Snoop
Doggy Dogg nudging up to Tony
Bennett.
It's unfair to say that good
music isn't being recognized, however, because some excellent performers are receiving deserved,
and sometimes surprising attention.
The following is my (biased
and prejudiced) attempt to present
who will win and should win in
some of the most anticipated categories Wednesday night.
RECORD OF THE YEAR—
Past winners have included "Don't
Worry, Be Happy" and "Wind
Beneath My Wings," so Grammy
voters can't resist the catchy
schlock song.
WILL WIN — "I'll Make Love
to You," by Boyz II Men. Come
on, kids, it sold a jillion copies,
and the results of the song will be
felt in hospital delivery rooms

Chad
illiamson
ea of Waking
Dreams

across the nation in upcoming
months.
SHOULD WIN — "Streets of
Philadelphia,"
by
Bruce
Springsteen. Arguably the most
touching and tragic song ever written and recorded using a Casio
keyboard, but one that hangs in
your minds and hearts the way few
songs can.
POP VOCAL, FEMALE —
This one has generally been devoted to divas (Barbra Streisand,
Mariah Carey, Whitney Houston).
Two years ago. the Grammys
showed rare good taste in giving it
to k.d. lang. then relumed to form
by giving it to Whitney.
WILL WIN — "Hero," by
Mariah Carey. She belts it out like
her life and record contract
depends on it, and the voters eat it
up.
SHOULD WIN — "All I
Wanna Do," by Sheryl Crow.
Crow seemed to appear out of
nowhere with this song, a catchy

little tribute to low-lifcs everywhere.
ALTERNATIVE PERFORMANCE — A mixed bag, generally, with past nominees and winners including REM, Soundgarden
and U2; real cutting edge stuff.
WILL WIN —The Downward
Spiral," by Nine Inch Nails.
Rcznor won a few years ago in the
"Best Heavy Metal" category, and
the academy has a history of
repeating winners. (How else can
you explain why Michael Bollon
keeps winning.)
SHOULD WIN —"Under the
Pink," by Tori Amos. Without a
doubt my most prejudiced choice
since I saw her in concert and have
managed to wear grooves into her
CD.
BEST NEW ARTIST — Two
words on past winners-Milli
Vanilli. Cuher winners have
included Arrested Development
and Marc Cohn. This is the award
to avoid if you don't want your
future to include wearing a paper
hat and asking if you'd like fries
with that.
WILL WIN —Counting Crows.
Call them "neo-classical" or "Van
Morrison-csquc" or whatever, this
band appeared with one of the
strongest albums of the 90s.
SHOULD WIN — Counting
Crows. Not even the Grammys can
ignore talent.

NATIONAL TRIO WEEK
Eastern Kentucky University salutes 30 years of TRIO
Creating Opportunities and Producing Successes!

Upward Bound
Student Support Services
Educational Talent Search
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RICHMOND S ONLY INDI PENDI NT AUTO PARTS STORE

FACULTY & STAFF
FOR A LIMITED TIME, CHOOSE FROM ANY OF
FOUR CELLULAR PHONES ABSOLUTELY FREE!*
AND
RECEIVE A SPECIAL LOW MONTHLY RATE!
FROM

BELLSOUTH MOBILITY
WE'LL BE ON CAMPUS FOR QUESTIONS AND
APPLICATIONS ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28.
POWELL BUILDING
(Conference Room D)
If interested. But Unable to Stop By, Or For More Details CaB:

624-7662 or 624-7575
•Requires new activation minimum 12-month service agreement,
subject to credit approval, deposit may be required lor service.

awizE

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER
531 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, Ky

624-2990

WINTER
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AQUA FLOW TIRES
P20570R14
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FRONT DISC BRAKES
Install new pad*, resurface rotors,
repack wheel bearings, install new
grease seals, add needed fluid,
inspect system and road test
(Rebuilt calipers and semi-metaBc
pads extra.) Most cars and light

$49.88
LOCALLY OWNED • LOCAL I Y OPI MAI Mi- I'HK I

$64.95Eacn
60,000 mile/ 60 month
tread wear warranty
ELECTRONIC TuNE-UP with SUN
Diagnostic Computer
W«1 MM war plug*. Ml «n*o rttuw
c*DufMor (tf ■pptrih—) Ifisft/N I
am **
SUN OKT^Mt. Add %4 to< Hi
plus any addtontf p&i* Mo
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^
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Coach serves as teacher, friend
By Mark Kidner
Staff writer

BREAK

a

Gcri Polvino, Eastern's women's
volleyball coach, said she is not very
good playing the sport she coaches.
So how can someone who is not
very good at the sport teach it for 29
years? Why not leach something you
are strong in, like Softball or basketball?
Polvino said she teaches volleyball because she likes to coach, and
she had the opportunity to teach in
Kentucky.
"1 grew with the sport," Polvino
said.
Although volleyball is not her
strongest sport, Polvino said she
enjoys playing and leaching it.
"It is the passion that keeps
aggression for the sport," she said.
It is a passion Polvino wishes
others would share. She would like
more attention paid to the sport, bui
then, she said, "No coach thinks
their sport gets enough attention."
Polvino attended New York State
where she played softball, basketball
and volleyball.
Polvino came to Eastern in 1965
for her master's degree with a focus
on physical education, and became
part of the faculty in 1966, when she
was recruited as a graduate assistant.
She also coached at New York
Community College before coming
to Eastern. She was a graduate assistant at the University of Iowa.
The volleyball coach said she
stayed at Eastern because she could
teach.
In 29 years, there are no specific
memorable moments that stand out
in Polvino's mind because there are
so many.
"Every group creates a season
that is exciting," she said.
There arc many players that stand
out, though, like Lynn Morris, who
has competed on the Master's Team.
She was a student at Eastern in the
mid-1970s.

It is the passion
that keeps
aggression for
the sport."
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— Geri Polvino,
women's volleyball
coach

Polvino said her volleyball team
is solid with a strength in front-court
play and setting, but weaknesses in
back-court play and concentration.
"You don't know how they will
come together," said Polvino, but
she thinks, "They will mesh and do
an excellent job."
Polvino said what makes her a
good coach is her experience and her
ability to slay in touch with the
game.
Polvino considers herself "a
coach of all coaches."
She said no one truly understands
all the work and thousands of hours
of video watched by her and her staff.
Heather Vorhes, one of Polvino's
players, said Polvino is "interactive
on and off court" with a "onc-on-onc
basis with her players."
Vorhes said Polvino wants to be
involved with her players as a friend,
not only a coach.
Polvino plans to pick up volleyball as a hobby after coaching.
She also plans to do some writing,
research and scientific education on
the sport that she calls a "social
sport," because one can play in different levels - - coeducational games
or even on the beach as social competitiveness.
After 29 years' coaching, arc there
any plans for retirement? Polvino
said no, not anytime soon.

Progress/RICK ELKINS
PASSION PLAY — Geri Polvino, coach of the women's volleyball team, has been coaching for 29 years.

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH

EKU volleyball tryouts

DAYTONA BEACH

Tryouts for the women's volleyball
team will be Monday, Feb. 27 from
4:45-6 p.m. in the Weaver Gym. All
women who are Eastern students
may try out.

KEY WEST
STEAMBOAT
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
■ PER PERSON DEPENDING ON DESTINATION / BREAK DATES / LENGTH OF STAY.
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He was right.
When you are ready to enter the career world, let Kinko's prepare your resume.
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Resume Package Special

$20
Expires 2-28-95

kinko*s

Your branch office
Located at Richmond Mall.
Fax: 60S-623-9SM

Store: 606-624-0237
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Volleyball club serves up intervarsity action
By Danna Estridge
Start writer

Intense. Exciting. Competitive.
That's how members of Eastern's
men's volleyball team characterize
their games.
The men's volleyball team is a
sports club founded last semester by
Clay Forehand, a senior majoring in
fire and safety.
"When I came here, there wasn't
anything other than intramurals,"
Forehand said. "I wanted to go to a
higher level than intramurals."
Forehand said the club is administered through the Division of
Intramural Programs, but it doesn't
play like an intramural team.
"I like it because it's more than
intramural," Sophomore Kevin Paul
said. "It's almost like a collegiate
sport because it's an opportunity to
play with actual teams at other universities."
"Instead of playing people on
campus, we try to draw the best
people from campus," Forehand
said. "We play other universities
like a regular collegiate team would,
but we're not sanctioned by the
NCAA."
The team belongs to the new
Ohio River Volleyball Conference,
which has seven members: Eastern
Kentucky University, Morehead
Slate University, Xavier. the
University of Kentucky, the
University
of
Louisville,
Georgetown College and the
University of Cincinnati.
Dedication
Michael Newton, a sophomore
physical therapy major, said that
being a member of the team takes a
lot of dedication.
"You have to be able to prioritize
and say that volleyball is something

'Sometimes people who are less
gifted as athletes tend to work
harder."

women's program, the facilities
wouldn't be so readily available to
us, and the players would begin tto
lose interest," Forehand said.

Tight Funds
The Intramural Program provides a small expense account for
the team, some of which went to
purchase uniforms last semester.
Part of the funds provided by the
Woman's Place
Merron, an adult wellness program were used to pay the S50
major, is a member of the women's conference dues for the club.
But most of the club's expenses
volleyball team, and was an All
American player in Iowa. She said are paid by the members. Forehand
that coaching the men's volleyball said. When the team travels to
games at other colleges, members
team hasn't intimidated her.
"I'm a freshman coming in and chip in for gas, tournament fees and
coaching the guy's team, but a lot- other expenses.
Newton said sharing expenses
more women are coaching now,"
and accommodations has helped
Merron said.
She said that the coach of the form friendships within the club as
University of Louisville Men's well as with players from other
clubs.
Volleyball Club is a woman.
"We went to a tournament in
"I think that because women
Cincinnati,
and we stayed at one
have been coached, they know more
about being coaches than some of guy's parents' house, and it was like
the guys who have played but never a big slumber party," Newton said.
"It was really neat.
been coached," Merron said.
"Most of us arc a little b» of distance
"I like the atmosphere," she
said. "It's fun to be with the guys. away from home, and for the younger
I've brought a lot of ideas from the guys, it's good companionship.''
women's team, and they try whatevJoining Up
er I suggest."
The team is looking for new
Merron said that the two teams
somcumes practice together, creat- members with whom to share that
ing a different kind of competition companionship.
Forehand said that although they
than either team can get during regneed more players, there is also a
ular practice.
"The guys give the power hits, need for non-players in the club.
"There's a lot of administrative
and the women make the guys read
different plays than they're used stuff, a lot of paperwork that needs
to be done," Forehand said.
to," Merron said.
He added that Beth Gunn, the "Contacting other universities, consports club representative in the tacting our own club members to try
Division of Intramural Programs and get everything set up."
For information, contact
has been a big help, as has associate
Forehand
at 622- 4849, Paul at 622athletics director Martha Mullins.
"If it weren't for them and the 4877 or Mcrron at 622-4455.

— Michael Newton
outside hitter

that you're dedicated to and want to
play," Newton said.
He said that interest, dedication,
and a desire to learn are the most
important qualities the team looks
for in a player.
"Sometimes people who are less
gifted as athletes tend to work harder, and it puts them up on the same
level as the people who are really
gifted, but don't try as hard,"
Newton said.
The young team's record stands
at 0-2 in the conference, but Newton
was quick to point out that all the
games have been extremely close.
"All the matches have been tight,
within a point or two," Newton said.
Working Together
He said part of the problem has
been trying to mesh players from
different backgrounds into a team
that works well together.
"Overall, the individual talent is
really impressive," Newton said.
"When we don't succeed, it's a
breakdown of not being able to
work well as a team. But the talent
is there."
Coach Amy Mcrron said that
she's seen a marked improvement in
the way the individual members
have played as a team over the past
few months.
"They're working together better," Merron said. "The bad attitudes went out the door, and their
skills have improved a lot."
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IN YOUR FACE — Clay Forehand spikes the ball, while Steve
Garcia and Rob Holley attempt to block the shot during practice
Tuesday In the Weaver Gym.

Rec club not all fun, games
By Linda Fincher
Activates editor

Progross/RICK ELKINS

OUT FOR BLOOD — Junior psychology major Shane Myers from Whltesburg donates at the
Red Cross' Blood Drive on campus Tuesday in the Powell Building. The drive, which ran
Monday through Wednesday, received only 154 pints of the projected Tuesday goal of 250
pints from Eastern students and faculty. Before the campus drive, the Red Cross was In dire
need for blood with only a two-day supply on hand.
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We Have Seen Tht Future, And It Worker

Hot Student
Discounts!
Pink Flamingo

With the onslaught of Spring
Break, most students have visions
of keg parties and chaos dancing in
their heads, but for three members
of Eastern Kentucky University's
Recreation'Club, the tool bells are
being strapped on, and the drive to
help others grows.
From March 19 though 25,
Recreation Club service committee
chair Brian Smith, outdoor activities
chair Danielle Dostal, and member
Sheri Cottingim will be traveling to
the poverty-stricken community of
Robbins, Tenn.
The effort is part of the Collegiate
Challenge section of Habitat for
Humanity which works to provide
an opportunity for students to build
adequate housing in rural communities.
Those participating in the effort
do not feel they arc missing any of
the frills commonly associated with
Spring Break, but are providing for
those less fortunate.
"Everybody from around here
comes here and gets everything
given to them to a certain extent,"

Smith said.
students possess a giving spirit, but
The Recreation Club's main focus hopes the Collegiate Challenge will
in the past has been geared toward bring that spirit to the surface
social activities, but now the club again.
hopes to become more charily ori"Eastern has gotten their feet wet
ented.
with the food baskets. The seed has
"In the past, it's been backpacking been planted," Smith said.
and things, but now we want to
The group predicts that Robbins
diversify. We're trying to take a will be a severely desolate communew tum and stop being just social. nity and is trying not only to collect
We want to try to branch out and try clothing and food but to provide the
to keep it local," Dostal said.
area's children with a release from
The trip, which costs roughly their circumstance.
$700 for the three, is being financed
"It's probably pretty bleak. We
solely through the Recreation Club, are going to try to have some fun
but members hope to draw goods with the kids," Smith said.
and money from the Richmond
The Recreation Club can only
area.
take three students to Robbins, but
"We are going to try to solicit encourages students to travel with
food and clothing from God's the Christian Connection in a simipantry," Dostal said.
lar trip to Miami over Spring Break.
"We're going to hit up Lowe's for The Miami trip will cost S75 per
tools," Smith said.
person. For more information, conOutside of business and organiza- tact Dan Netting at 623-4383.
Membership in the Recreation
tional contributions, the members
want to draw Eastern students into Club costs $10 per year or $7 per
the giving mood by asking them to semester.
For more information about joinbring any clothing, canned food,
ing the club or making a contribuand tools to Brockton 126.
"They can just leave them beside tion to the Spring Break trip, conthe recycling bins," Smith said.
tact Smith at 622-2457 or Dostal at
Smith acknowledges that Eastern 624-1138.
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Track
prepares
for OVC
By Tim Mollette
Assistant sports editor

An indoor season that has
been characterized by a focus on
individual
performances
will culminate
this
Saturday as
the Eastern
Track
track
squads
travel
to
Murfreesboro, Tenn. for the
Ohio Valley championships.
This weekend's conference
ink- runs will give the teams one
last chance to show if their
preparation throughout the season has paid off.
"This is what we have been
gearing up for. and we just have
to get out there and compete the
best we can," said coach Rick
Erdmann.
The teams' emphasis on
establishing some strong solo
finishes for team members was
evident at Eastern's last competition in the Wildcat Invitational.
Highlighting those strong finishers was Jaime King, whose
ume of 4:51.92 set a new meet
and field house record in the
mile run.
King should be one of the
competitors who could make
their presence felt in the
upcoming conference competition.
"Jaime has been extremely
competitive," Erdmann said.
"She has good speed and could
develop into an excellent middle
distance runner."
In addition to King on the
women's side, Arnold Payne,
who has already qualified for
national competition in the 400mctcr dash, could be an anchor
for the men's squad.
"Arnold has been turning in
good performances over the season," Erdmann said. "It was a
heavy field at the Wildcat
Invitational, so qualifying for
nationals took a good effort."
On a team level, both squads
will be fighting some injuries in
getting ready for a run at their
respective conference titles.
Senior Jennifer Thomas is
currently recovering from a
pulled hamstring, which will
play heavily into the women's
expectations, according to
Erdmann.
For the men, several sprinters
arc suffering injuries, including
Leon Pullcn, the school record
holder in the 400-meter dash.
As a result of the injuries,
Erdmann said casting accurate
predictions is a difficult task.
"I'm not sure what our
chances are, really," Erdmann
said.
With fewer runners available
to participate in some of the
team's weaker events, the team
outlook will continue to be
cloudy.
"For us to be really competitive as a team, we would have to
double up and even triple with
some runners, and I am not
going to risk any more injuries
than we already have," Erdmann
said.
"I don't want to jeopardize
any strong individual finishes we
could have."

Lady Colonels knocking on title door
By Tim Mollette
Assistant sports editor

Any success always begins with
an opportunity.
For the Lady Colonel basketball
team, the opportunity arrives this
weekend while
hosting
Tennessee Tech
^•tornT,nn T#ch
Saturday
and
Middle
When: 2 p.m.
Tennessee
Saturday
Sunday.
^m"
The success
McBrayer
that hangs in the
Arena
balance is the
program's first
Eaeternregular season
Middle
Ohio
Valley
When: 2 p.m.
Conference title.
Sunday
Garnering
Where:
such an opportuArena
nity is something
the Lady Colonels
have
worked
toward all season,
according to coach Larry Inman.
"These kids have played all season to be in this position," Inman
said. "You only look for an opportunity, and now we have to go out and
play hard enough to cash in on the
chance."
If Eastern can win both games
this weekend, the squad will have a
bye in the first round of the post-season conference tournament, in addition to its first regular season crown.
Having their destiny in their own
hands and playing at home should be

a plus for the Lady Colonels, whose
12-game home winning streak is the
12th longest active strea* in the
nation.
"I think we play with more confidence at home," Inman said.
"When you play at home, you can
operate under familiar circumstances and with a crowd that is in
your favor."
Inman said hosting the season's
two final, and crucial, contests is
something in which the entire student body and surrounding community could take part.
"This is a great opportunity for
the student body and the community
to show how much they appreciate
these kids," Inman said. "A good
crowd Saturday and Sunday would
be an added boost to a group of individuals that lay it on the line every
game for the student body and now
is a time the community could
acknowledge that."
Four teams are crammed at the
top of OVC standings. Eastern (113). Middle Tennessee (11-3),
Tennessee State (12-4) and
Tennessee Tech (10-4) have the
chance to capture the conference
crown.
For the Lady Colonels, this final
and decisive conference weekend
will begin with the team's confidence at a high level after winning
its last conference game 83-75 at
Tennessee-Martin.
Twenty-eight points from senior
Kim Mays highlighted a team effort
that saw improvements in aspects of
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CHAMPIONSHIP PREPARATION — The Lady Colonels make final preparations Tuesday for their
showdowns with Tech and Middle this weekend. Two wins will assure Eastern the OVC title.
focused on in practice, according to
Inman.
"We will be rolling in here with
confidence," Inman said. "All the
things we had worked on, we did
well against Martin. We hit the
boards. We played good defense."
With the strong performance on

the road now behind them, the Lady
Colonels now face the challenge of
hosting two teams which are contenders, year after year, with title of
conference champs up for grabs.
"Both of these teams will come in
here wanting to and expecting to
win," Inman said. "But we will look

at Tech first and not look ahead until
the first game is over, and then move
on to Middle.
"We have the opportunity presented to us to be the first conference
champs in the school's history, and if
we just keep knocking on the door,
it'll open."

Colonels jockey for
position in OVC
By Mary Ann Lawrence
Sports editor

Progress/STACY BATTLES

THE ROAD TO NASHVILLE — DoMarkus Doss lays In a shot during practice as
Curtis Flncher and Warren Stukes crash the boards. Eastern hopes to break
even their OVC record before heading to the post-season tourney In Nashville.
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The Colonels will take on Middle and Tech
this weekend in the final
round of Conference play
for the season.
EaeternThe weekend is signifTenn. Tech
icant in that, if Eastern
When: 4:15
wins both games, they
p.m. Saturday
will finish the season at
Where:
.500 and go into the tourMcBrayer
nament with a better
Arena
ranking.
"I think every game
Eaeternhas its own weight and its
Mlddle:
own merit, but certainly,
When: 7:30
this weekend will be an
p.m. Monday
excellent chance to move
Where:
up in the conference
McBrayer
standings and jockey for
Arena
position before the tournament," Colonel coach
Mike Calhoun said.
■^"^■^^^^™
Eastern is ranked sixth
in the OVC and is poised to move up. Tech is
fourth in the standings and will play
Tennessee State Monday. Both Middle and
Tech have beaten State, so they can flare up at
any time.
The Colonels will meet with the Golden
Eagles of Tech at 4:IS p.m. Saturday in
McBrayer Arena.
"Of course both these teams have outstanding records," Calhoun said. "Tech has
one of the better team records in the
Conference. We got fortunate and beat them
down there earlier."
Tech poses both an inside threat in 7-foot,
1-inch Lorenzo Coleman and a three-pronged
outside attack in Theron Curry, Greg Bibb and
Carlos Floyd.
"Coleman is an excellent re bounder and
presents enormous inside power," Calhoun
said. "They also have Greg Bibb, who is an
excellent shooter and Curry, who is an excellent shooter and Floyd, who is an excellent
shooter. They have an inside-outside game

that will give us some trouble."
Calhoun plans to put Curtis Fine her on
Coleman and to play tough defense.
"What we've got to do offensively is play
sharp and execute and concentrate on finishing the plays," he said. "And, what I mean by
finishing plays is that a lot of times we're getting good looks at the basket, but we're not
being able to knock it in. We've got to be able
to finish it."
Next, the Colonels will turn their attention
to Middle, who will face off at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in McBrayer Arena.
"Middle is a very athletic team, outstanding rebounders," Calhoun said. "They play
great defense, and they get a lot of scores off
that defense in turnovers and such."
Calhoun said he didn't see a particular
advantage or disadvantage in playing this
weekend at home.
"It's just a matter of playing good ball," he
said. "The advantage to having the games
here besides that, of course, we'd rather play
them here than have to go there, is that we
don't have to travel and then go right into the
Conference tournament.
"Some of our best games have been on the
road, so I don't feel that there's an advantage
one way or the other."
Last Saturday, the Colonels lost to UTMartin 85-79. Colonel forward Aaron Cecil
played only nine minutes of the game when he
suffered an eye injury.
"That was a big factor in that game,"
Calhoun said. "At half time, our student trainer felt that his eye needed higher medical
attention, and we did so. It was a good decision, the right decision. We didn't want to take
any risks."
Calhoun said Cecil is 100 percent and will
stan Saturday.
Cecil was named OVC Rookie of the Week
last week and had two points and three
rebounds before exiting the game.
Other scorers were Marlon Stewart with
27, DeMarkus Doss with 23. Arlando Johnson
with 16, J.T. Shircr with five, Chris Jones with
four and Curtis Fincher with two.

Women, men need wins during significant weekend at home
This weekend will end the Ohio Valley
Conference basketball season. As the
Colonels and Lady Colonels look forward
to tournament lime, we need to look at what
this weekend will mean for both of
Eastern's teams.
The Lady Colonels will play Tennessee
Tech and Middle Tennessee State at home
this weekend.
If the women defeat both OVC opponents, they will receive their first regular
season conference championship, not to
mention an added bit of confidence heading
into the tournament March 4.
The first time these teams met this sea-

Mary Ann
Lawrence
rM

Stealing
Home

son, Eastern split the weekend with a 91-61
loss at Middle and a 71-62 win at Tech.
Middle is ranked No. 1 in the
Conference and Tech is third. Eastern is
second

Inman credited the loss at Middle to the
lethal combination of playing in a "hostile
environment" and Middle's having a "great
shooting effort"
To win this weekend and finish the season atop the conference list, the Lady
Colonels will have to continue their strong
defensive effort behind Maisha ThomasBlanton and Siephany Davis, while stepping up the offensive onslaught of Kim
Mays and Samantha Young.
The Colonels hope to finish the season
at .500 after a loss at UT-Martin last weekend, which leaves them at 6-8 in the conference.

They've come so far in such a short
lime, but if they want to redeem the season
completely, they have to win both games
this weekend.
The men also split the weekend in the
first meeting between these teams this season, beating Tech 83-76 and losing to
Middle 72-68.
The key to the Colonels' victory this
weekend will be in their ability to play efficient defense and to be patient in their
offense.
The season has twisted and turned and
now, heading into the OVC tourney, everyone is vying for the best position.

Eastern's teams still have a shot at
making a great showing in the tournament, but this weekend will be of great
significance to confidence levels and positioning.
There is less than two weeks until the
stan of "Music City Madness" at the
newly refurbished Municipal Auditorium
in Nashville.
The intensity is building for both men
and women.
"That's life. You have to live with it,
contend with it and move on," Calhoun
said of this season of ups and downs.
And so it goes for tournament time.
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•< After a lough conditioning
, period in which coach Jim Ward
•saw more inside action than he
• had in the 23 years he's been at
. " Eastern, the Colonel baseball team
will open its season at home

Saturday.
jr 'The pre-conference schedule
; JS important because it is used to
. determine the roles of our play; «rs," Ward said. "We use this time
■ Jo find out who our starting line'. up will be, where they're going to
J liit and who our conference pitch■ £rs will be."
The Colonel opener will pit
■ ihem against Winthrop University
out of Rock Hill, S.C., 12 p.m.
Saturday at Turkey Hughes Field.
Ward said that if the weather
had not allowed the team to scrimmage this weekend, the early season might have been hurt.
Progress/RICK ELKINS
"I was afraid not getting out FROM THE STRETCH — Todd Phell, a senior diamond Colonel from Columbus, Ohio, fires a
would have a negative effect on pitch Into the plate on Monday during one of Eastern's early season workouts.
player preparations and frame of
lenging," Ward said. "We like to stay
mind," Ward said. "We compete Ward said. "I feel we'll get good home runs and SI runs batted in.
"Blake is an outstanding leader tough in the non-conference."
early better if we get out and that offensive production throughout our
line-up."
on the field and is also a strong hitWard said the Colonels arc beginraises confidence."
The Colonels will rely heavily on ter," Ward said. "It takes more than ning to fit the No. 1 ranking which
Despite his earlier fears. Ward
has been bestowed upon them.
said he and his players are confident returning senior Blake Barthol, who one player to win, though."
Winthrop is the first of many
"They have a great work ethic and
and excited about the upcoming was chosen to the preseason allConference team, to lead.
strong Division I opponents on this a lot of confidence." Ward said. "It's
weekend competition.
Barthol finished the 1994 season season's schedule.
somewhat gratifying that our program
"We're going to have experi"Our schedule is always chal- commands that kind of respect."
enced players at every position," with a team-leading .346 average, 10

Women's tennis faces triple threat at home
By Tim Mollette
Assistant sports editor

Murray State, Toledo and
Bowling Green will represent a trio
of challenges to be overcome for the
Lady Colonel tennis team, as all
three teams roll into Richmond for
match play this weekend.
Despite the high-level competition. Eastern should not sell itself

short, according to senior Kim Weis.
"All three matches are going to
be tough ones," Weis said. "But we
have worked hard to be ready, so we
are definitely going to be in a position to win all three matches."
With all four teams being nearly
even in talent, Weis said the mental
aspect of competing will take on
more importance than usual.
"You have to stay psyched, for

longer periods," Weis said. "We will
all be playing six tough matches, so
the mental side will be crucial."
Ohio Valley Conference foe
Murray Slate may prove to be the
toughest of the three teams, magnifying the importance of that match in
preparing for inter -conference play.
"I think, probably, Murray will be
the best of the three teams," said
junior Joanne Gosscns.

According to sophomore Jennie
Mediums, last weekend's Eastern
Kentucky's Women's Invitational
provided the squad an opportunity to
improve their team on both a physical and psychological level.
"I feel last weekend we really
came together as a team on and off
the court." McGinnis said. "I would
like to sec us bring everything
together, mentally and physically."

Tickets go on sale to
general public
Saturday, February 18,10 am
Cashier's Window Coates
Adm. Bldg. and all
TicketMaster Locations.
For information call 622-3855
EKU

Centerboard/Keith Fowler Production
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PART-TIME
POSITIONS

Dr. Marion Roberts
Optometrist

United Parcel Service offers some of the best part-time
positions in town' Right now, we are seeking individuals
for the following to work at our LEXINGTON HUB:

is It Time For Your
Eye Exam?

120 Keeneland Drive
623-7938

All Types of Contact Lenses In Stock!
'Disposable
'Extended Wear
'Colored Soft Contact
205 1/2 Geri Lane
Richmond
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wed., & Sat. 8 a.m. - noon
MEDICAL CARDS WELCOME
CREDIT APPROVAL
Member of the Kentucky Optometric Association

PTzTA

228 South
Second St.

< «&>

623-0330
to go out?

delivery
for ourl_HOT;
& Sub Specials!

Earn good pay and gain great experience with a well-respected company
that offers positions which fit your schedule! Apply in person at:
EKU Career Placement or
The Department for Employment Services.
300 South Upper Street. Lexington, KY 40508
UPS is an Equal Opportunity Employer

^U jj^ Hot Hot Hot Special!
Bacon Double Cheeseburger Pizza
EXR. Try it with our traditional sauce or our
3/3i/»5 delicious special sauce.

EXR.
3/31/95

OFF

EXR.
3/31/95

EXR.
3/31/95

SSL

$2
Off
any
med. or
|arge

«suBwnv*

Any large pizza
at regular price
Not valid with other offers.

THE BEAST

Having friends over?
Order our 20" pizza.
regular price
The largest pizza in Richmond

Cheddar Fries,
Steak Hoagie &
32 oz. coke
Pizza Sub,
Garlic Stix &
32 oz. Coke

_ Jch'Pi rn«y.b« •ub.tluitod for garlic •il*t)

EXR.
3/31/W

• Opportunities for
Advancement
•Comprehensive Benefit •
Package
• Vacations/Paid Holiday*

UPS WILL BE CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS ON
CAMPUS, FRIDAY, MARCH 3 BETWEEN
8 A.M. & NOON AND 1 P.M. & 4 P.M.
APPLY IN CD & P IN JONES 319.

FEATURES
One Button Operation
Easy-to-Read Backlit Display
12 Character Display
10-20 Character Message Slots
Reminder Chirp and/or Vibrate
Musical Alert Tone

OFF

Calfora

• Starting Salary $8/hr
• Night Shifts Available
• Great Work Experience
on a Resume

We now offer
USA Mobile Pagers

623-6643

APOUO

4 UPS offers:"

Pizza Sub &
Salad
(Dressings: French, Italian,
Ranch, & ipopjsland) _

only

$5.50
tax included

only

$5.25

WE DELIVER
624-9241
«p

OFF any footlong sandwich

tax included

only

$4.95
tax included

3 U v OFF any 6 inch sandwich
Not good on delivery. Exp. 3/1/95
200 S. SECOND ST. (CORNER OF WATER ST. & 2ND)
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Double Doss,
dual threat for foes

We're a lot closer
now. We support
each other."
— DeMarkus Doss

By DeVone Holt
Staff writer

Preogress/STACY BATTLES
DOUBLE SUPPORT—DeMarkus and Laphelia Doss support
each other as well as the Eastern basketball programs. "We're
the only family we've got," DeMarkus said.

Il's no coincidence that two
major catalysts for the university's men's and women's basketball teams are relatives.
Prior years of backyard battles
and critiques of one another's games
have helped lead brother and sister
athletic duo DeMarkus and Laphelia
Doss to Eastern to showcase their
talents.
DeMarkus, a forward known for
his high-flying dunks and acrobatic
moves, has established a reputable
game in his three years with the
Colonels. But who would have
thought that his younger sister
would later feel the repercussions of
his on-coun success?
"I son of think it was a burden on
her when she first got here.
Everyone knew her as 'DeMarkus'
sister,' but now they know her as
Laphelia," DeMarkus said.
Laphelia admits that before the
basketball season started, she was
walking in her brother's shadow, but
now that the season is well matured,
she says things have changed.
"At first everybody wanted to see
me play because I was DeMarkus'
sister, and they wanted to compare
me to him. Now, I think I'm getting
my respect. They don't see me as
his sister, they see me as a player,"
she said.
And what a player she is. Now in
her first season as a true freshman,
she has already established herself
as one of the team's best rebounders
and defenders.
And to no surprise, her on-coun
work ethic has yielded her a faithful
fan whom she once shadowed.
DeMarkus, quick to mention
Laphclia's 18 rebounds against

TSU, admires the obvious rebounding ability that his sister possesses,
but even admires something which
is more obvious about her.
"Her hands are so big. She can
palm a men's basketball. I can't
even do that," he said.
Laphclia's ability to accept a
compliment is just as natural as her
ability to give one in return.
"I think DeMarkus sets a good
example. He's a hustler," she said.
"He tries to get the other players on
the court just as hyped as he is."
Laphelia has no problem listing
things she admires about her brother's abilities, but there's one particular ability that she'd "die to have."
"If I could just jump half as high as
he does, I would be happy," she said.
Laphelia has a strong desire to do
what very few female basketball
players have done or been able to
do: dunk. She's made it a personal
goal to dunk in a game before she
leaves the university.
"I bet I really could (dunk).
Sometimes I get so into it, that I
know if I gel a clean shot at it I
could do it."
She said there has been several
times she was very close to dunking
in a game but was fouled or tripped
up before she could complete the
motion.
The season is ncaring an end, but
there's time enough for the siblings
to achieve their goals and improve
upon the impressive statistics they
have made. But the best improvement the two share is the one of
their relationship with one another.
"We're a lot closer now. Wc talk
almost every day. And we support
one another," DeMarkus said "And
we have to stick together up here
because we're all the family that
we've got."

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
$9.95 dozen roses
InekidM gwwry and baby's breath
eash A carry

w if/cwer tgjnop
908 E. Main St. • Richmond • 623-4433

^'^l*^***

Lightly Breaded
Fish Dinner

SEAFOOD

2 Lightly Breaded
Fish Fillets
French Fries
Cole Slaw
Hush Puppies
Only

Z.

SHRIMP & FRIES
I Bite Size Shrimp,
. fries, hush puppies,
I& cocktail ssuce
•

CHICKEN & FRIES
Chicken, (rk»s, hush
puppies & sweet A
sour sauce

$2.25

0—€mrmr- mm Mm
f«-»T « "■!■'*"
•tm l^allSH
icn.~» ■ m II i. HY EXI:
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FISH & FRIES
1

Fish, fries, hush
■ puppies & tartar
'sauce
O..T-I-

$2.25

Dinner
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THE
EASTERN
PROGRESS
Advertisers

$10 off
20 Visit package

Contact your
advertising
representative or
call 622-1881.

reg. $50.00
Exp. 2-28-95

New Lotions!
New Bulbs!
521 Leigh way Drive
Richmond, Ky

623-8993

NOW OPEN !!!
Mother's Laundry
and Tan Shoppe
(Featuring Wolff Tanning System)

" ~50t Wash
(Anytime)
Limit 1 per visit
Exp. 3-1-95

VISA
"•OCG :.z?" 5V1S *%.
■i
HI2/96 0"
•. WELLOf
^fk.
1PLUS

Itfc

every vAiere
*
-you "want to be.

$1.00 Off

*-

OCEAN FRONT
TAN-IN

*Hey this is corporate America. We have to keep it clean.

<38)

DINNER COUPON
Any
Complete

COUPON

Because stuff* happens.

aw

$2.25

]
'
|

Every Tuesday
50* Wash
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
623-5014
467 EKU Bypass
Close to Super 1
Inside Mother's Laundry

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Are you tired of
$5 per hr. jobs?
Bartenders earn an average of
$7 $15 per hr! (salary + tips)
You have already invested
$1000"s in yourself for
FUTURE earnings.
now invest $100 s for
IMMEDIATE eamingsl
LEXINGTON
BARTENDING SCHOOL
• short 40 hour course
• day and evening classes
• placement (82% success)

CALL NOW!
269-6060

Apollo's B7
Bell South Mobility B3
Captain D's B8
Chi Omega A6, A7
Cherries A5
Citibank A7
Dairy Queen A3
Fazoli's A6
Fifth 3rd Bank A5
First Gear A4
The Flower Shop B8
Hairmasters B7
H & R Block A6
Hardee's A3
Ice Center A6
Jesus A3
Kasual Tees A4
Kinko's B4
Lexington Bartending
School B8
MCIA8
Merle Norman B2
Mother's Laundry B8
New Way Boot B7
Nu Wave A6
PC Systems B5
Pink Flamingo B5
Recordsmith B2
Regis A6
Roberts, Dr. Marion B7
Sera Tec Biologicals A7
Shoe Sensation B2
Student Development
B2.B7
Subway A6, B7
Sunchase Tours B4
Taco Bell A4
University Book &
Supply A7
University Cinemas B2
VISA B8

US.A In.

I

Allure
American Meilln
Am Pnoloertphir
Allinlic
Audio

Code

Price

Price
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15 00
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I Don,
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CW
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1199
1197
13 12
9 97
10 97

1597
1994
1500

1197
19 97
11.97
12 95
19 97
17 97
25 74
7.97
14.99

IB
II
RA
EW

FlalMlittl . FleaealOrM
Ioolbill Digest
Forfeit
Fortune
Gltmoui

hails ■llla.l
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nu
2350
1594
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Humpty Oomph,
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HO
HU
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IffT
12*
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u
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M
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12&1
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995

14 67
2200
1700
1997
"M
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1594

•fi??6HB_.

Item

12 97

-55Bicycling
" IU
lo,i I ill
I7.V,
CtrentlOnver
Chill L1I1 (eeet 7 I)
,-.1

Mjqa/mr

1994
1100
2200
1394

1197
1197
31 00
2159
11 97
1».*7
997
1197
1J94
12 95
10 97
9 97
14 95

m

Populir Mechiaict
Popoln Ptiilogrseriy
Popolei Science
Pnmilrl

PM
PP
PS
PI

SeH
Slyinttm
Sal

sv

14 97

1499
1999

11.97
117
B.I7
11.97
719*
10 09
19 97
11 97
12 95
1494
119*
9.97
M97
11 97
14 95
9 97
9 97

2f
194
2200
200
2200
1994

1»9l
11.9*
11.97
11.97
41 40
995
197
14 17

SF

SK
SG

Shun*

mmar
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!eL

12 e»

Sporting Newi
Sporti Afield
Stereo Pllviie
Succeit
ft! 1-9
• lent

SSI
SA
SI

II i
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12 a>
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TK
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n
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US
USA Tone,
Vtnity Fur
Villlge Voice

II •
V«
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W
W
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M

T5* TOT
1800
1997
2000
32 50

1594
1990
36.00
1994
2997
•■
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1497
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3600

19 77
24 00
1595
23 94
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■ ■
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48 00
1197
2025
18 00
1549
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35 75
15 N
34 95
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11.47
9.97
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24 97
14 97
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19 M
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PC1997
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m
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12 rm
M
3000 17.97
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14 97 14.17
19J7 14 97
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29 17
1 ■
14 17
■'7 94 14.97
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MMkirJiMMt

Syie
Comeeler Gamine. WrM
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CD

a

Neil Young 6 Crazy Horse
Sleepi With Angela Change Your
Mind A Dream that Can Last title
cut plus others (Reprise)
101-253

R.E M
freguBlame

. 'h,
no And
103-929

H.rry ConrMck. Jt
She (Columbia) 4*6-437

Seal (1994) (Sire
Werner Bros ) 464-741

Joe Dttlle third Roc*
From The Sun (Epic)
489-260

Sammy Kershaw
Feelm Good Tram
(Mercury Nashville)

465-730

Sheryl Crow Tueedey Nighl
Music Club leaving las Vegas
An I Wanna Oo plus more
lASMl
476431

Reba McEntlre Read
My Mm-1 (MCA
Nashville)
479-717

Tom Petty A The
Heertbreakera G't
Hit-, iMCA)
474*411

John Michael
Montgomery Kickm 11
Up .Atlantic)
47>1S7

Maxi-y Star So
Tonight That I Might
SeeiCaprtoii
469-692

Yenni Live Al The
Acropolis (Private
Music 1
475-176

10.000 Maniece MTV
Unplugged lElehtr.i

Rhythm. Country 6
Bluee Fealunng Al
Green & Lyie Lovett
A.11 .i r,--. 1 a I Tusri.i
Veanwod elc iMCA,

Collective Soul H-nts
Allegations A Things
I •><■ Uti Mad A'M"'.
441-614

Bitty Jo*W> River Of
Dreams (Colu" I
4O606

469-775

474-536
Black hawk
lAtistd)

The Face of Rock*
Kiaa My Aaa Class-:
Kia* Regrooved
Fealunng Garth Brooks
G«n Blossoms more
(Mercury)
4AS-763

Luthef Vandroaa
Soog» (Epic)
101-600
Grover Waahlngton
Jf. —All My Tomofrows
(Coiumbidl
489-13<
AC/DC Dirty Oeeds
Oone Dirt Cheap
(AtUnlic)
Jackyl Push Comes
To Shove (Geften)
4A6-S44
Sew* Perry—For The
Love C4 Stranga
Medicine (Columbia)

TrecyByrd No
Ordinary Man (MCA)
4A4-75A
F rant a Marvm The
Album {Mammoth,
A Hani el
4-A3-693
The AHman Brothere
Bend vVhere It All
h-.,-, ,.;.
462-034
Norman Brown Alter
The Storm (Mo|aaT/J
461-796
David Senborn
Ho.i".-v [EMdra]
461-762
Sptn Doctors Turn It
Upside Down i£pc)

462-636

George Howard A
Home Far Away
<GRP>
4AA-I97

Jefl Foi worthy Vou
Mrghl Be A Redneck >l
(VVamer B'oa ) 474-<k»3

Blacketnwl
llnterscope)

L7—Hungry For Sunk
(RepnelSiathi 4»t>122

497-3B9

Path LaBelle
(MCA)

Clay Walker
i Giant i
Maverick* Whal A
Crying Shame (MCA
Nashville)
474-403

Sleyee-Drvne
Intervention (Amencan
101-329

Boyi III
Communication
(Capttol) |

Dee nee—I Am t Mown
l5S0Mutrc>
4H7-244

Jon Secede Heart.
Souli AVbce
ISBK)
491H71
Outkael Southern
ptayeltali: aceeecmuf tk
{LaFacei a
460-103

Pretenders I a« CH
The Independenls (Siro.
Wairver Bros i 460-265

Barbra Streiaand
Back To Broadway
(Columbia
461-966

Travis Trltt Ten Feel
Tall And Bulletproof
(Warner Bros ) 4AQ244
Lhn> Throwing Copper
tRadtoactivet
470-362
"The Crow" 0*ig
Sndtrk Featuring
Paniera Slone Temple
Pilots on A'I
Intar^opoi
476-230
Al Jarreau
I.... |fH66l

"•"ff
Hootie A The Blowtieh
Ciachod Hoar View
(Atlanlicl
497453

R61 ■ M
477-471

Bryan Adama -So Far
So Good i AAM) 467-736

Little Teiee
A.I-M..I Brat

Celine Dion The
Colour Ot My Love 1550
Mus>cEp»ci
467-602

Time

1*115'204

Sleepleei In Seettle
Ong Sndtrk I
Soundttam
4S6-430

Reba McEnttre 0(1
Hits Voi Two
(MCA i
467-316

Phil Conine Serious
M!ts I .v* Atlantic i

440-944

See aeia«s on other sue

Keith Sweat Gel up
On It (Eleklra) 479-339
The Beet ot The
Village People
(Casablanca)
479-131

AaelyllY Age Am I
NcMtang But A Number
(BtecfcgrouncvJive)
Barry White All Time
Greatest Hits (Mercury)
495-4M

David (Ml Thmtun
Prootem (Warner Bros )
417-06ft

Indigo Gliia Swamp
Ophelia <Ep*c) 477-323

Michael Bortort The
One Thing iColumbia)
470-005

The Black Crowea
Shake Vour Money
maker (American)
402-104

Walk On
4iO-4J3

PLUS A CHANCE TO GET ONE MORE CD—FREE!

Gems
tttftoi

Diamond fllo—Love A
Little Stronger lArnU)
497-4J11

Take ft Join The Band
IRepnte)
497-173

Bertxa
Barbra -The Concert
Live At Madison Square
Garden (Columbia)
10XJ3AO9XJ35

Boa ton
(MCA)

Any 10 CDs for It

Da BrM—Funkdahed
(SoSo Del Chaos.CH
O
496-611
Nine men Neile— The
Downward Spirel (TVT
Interecope) Q| 476-719

Crash Teat Dummies
—<5od Shuttled Hr» Feet
lAnsla)
470-476

Neal McCoy N !) ■.
About It iAtlantic)
4 74-619

Jimmy Buffett
Fruitcakes (MCA)
460-491

The Beavia A Buti
heed Eiperlence.
Featuring Nirvana
Aerosmrtn elc
I Mien
472-662
Frank Sinatra -Duets
(Capiloll
471-615

Joehua Kadiaon
Painted Desert
Serenade (SBK)474-791

Sarah McL-echlen
Fumbling Towards
Ecstasy (Arisla) 47>3t9

473-397

Philadelphia
Ong
Sndtrk Featuring B
'->en N Voung.
P Gabriel etc lEptc
SounaiMni
472*926

John Teeh Sea By
The Fire (GTSl 406-100

RAB DANCE RAP
C»C Mu»ic Factory
Anything Goes
iColumcnal
49B-4I9

Eric Clapton From The Cradle
Thud Degree Someday After
Awhile Oritltn and more
rieplMa
101-873

Toad The Wei
Sprocket Dulcmea
(Columbiai
482-166

Columbia House*
Helmet Betty
4C-6-381
I Into'scope)

Green Day Dookir
.-.*
Burnout Chump She Welcome To
476-549

Sart-N-Pepe Very
Necessary (Next
Plateau/London I
467-637
Snoop Doggy Dogo
I lutJuwftlyM (ir1.*'! HtM
Inlerscopoi Q 465-955

Public Enemy Muse
Sick N Hour Meet Age
Del J.i- a
103-50?

Tonl Braiton
(LaFacei

f*et Shop Boye Disco
2 (EMI)
103-164

464-362

Cypresa HIH Black
Sunday iRutthouse.
Columbia) B 463-69*

Patf* Oueen Ot The
PacklEpcin 474X09

Or. Dre The Chrorvc
Sloth Row/lnlerscopei
4*1-970

»—Grl
473-371

Jade- Jaod To The Mai
(GuntHepnse) 453-06*

Hat (Anew

CreigMack-Proiect
Funk Da World (Bad
BoyAristain 109-050

Marlah Carey MUSK
Box iColumbiai 465-435

Bebyte
For The
Coolln You (Epic)
4*4-222
O Paetjueett
G Funk Ere iVolalor
482-206

Prince ComeiVVainer
Bros IIM
101-239

Immature I'ljytyme Is
Over iMCAT
102-327
Gerald Levert «roc
.). mst^iisl
102-319
Changing Faces Hi
BeatAllanticl
101'^42

Gloria ElWui

En Vogue Funky
[(...r. ...i-'*.-.' 435-750

Tevin Campbell i HI
Ready (Qwest) 4—-744

AH-4-One
i Atlantic I

Prince- Purple Flam
(Warner Bros )
n
32»-435

«.."

tte-5oe

MTV Party To Oo. Vol.
4. Featuring The Red
Hot Chili Peppers TLC
En Vogue etc (Tommy
Boy)
47X29

Aaron HaH The Truth
(SilaarVCA)
44VX725

Madonna The
Irnrriacutete CoHection
(StrerWarner Bros I
414-657

VmeeO* VMhen Love
Fmtt You (MCA)
4*»-30e

O » The Boyi
—Nultm But Love
(Uplown.'MCAi 476-354

CeCe Penielon
it Va Knew
irnajeM
467-660
lAaMl

Janet Jackson
Rhythm Nation 1814
(AaM)
3*6-91*

JUST INS
The Bracket IroUier

107-1*1
George Strati Easy
Come EaiyGo
(MCA)
467-30*

ine CitnOe.net
Everybody Else Is Domg
It So Why Cant We1
(Island)
4*6-669
Owlflft Vookam This
Time (Rep'ise: 456-913
491-60)

U2 Achtung Baby
Wand
431-213
-T»e *eeciaJlat-

Sndtrk
Uoon EP

sr

Sllivg-Ten Summoners
Tales (A6M)
4SI-H1
AHc* kl Chain* Jar Ot
Fees (Columbia 1471-979

•

106-7**

A Liviiut Oiant
103-440

OUdye Kmfiil
Per You MCA

■Ful»rtct»oa---Orui
Sndtrk MCA d

Garth Brooke In
Pieces (Liberty) 4*>745

Pel Shop Boye Very
(EMI)
44V4-619

Tony Bennett
Unplugged (Columbia)
4*6-746

LyU lanets—I Love
Everybody MCA Curb
44M-TM

MlMlll tthfMf
Yes I Am (Island)
4*6-7*3

R KeHy - \l Play
(Jtvel
44»676

Hrti lEptc)

Kenny Loogine
Return To Pooh Corner
'. ■ ■ ■■■
I- ■ 462-174

Michael Jackson
Danqerous (EpicI
433-«20

1

DoUyPaitaa Heart
sonfCS Columbia
101-IS1
ABBA Gold-1
Hiti (Potydor)
Brooke A Dunn—Hard
Workin Man lAnslal
464V472S
Stone Temple PHote
Core i Atlantic i 46X343
Rage Agatnat The
Machine
AssodatediM 461-13*
Blind Melon

(Ceptlol)

447-9*5

Eric Clapton
Unplugged
RepriseDuck) 444VI97
Pantaia Far Beyond
Driven leastwest)

Newsweek niaMaV
Mtll>

BSLttK

Columbia House.

New Orders Only
52 rss $3197
TV
Newsstand S46 28
26rssS1997
TW
Newsstand S23 14

The Face of Rock,
Any 10 CDs for V
See details

Elton John Grl Mils
1976-86 (MCA) 4MH353
Sada Love Deluxe
44t-4M
<Epci

Gin Blossoms No*
Miserable Experience
(AAMl
4ft>737
Enya WalermarV
(Reprise)
431-403
Spin Doctor* Pooh*
fuMOf Kryptonile
tEprcAssoc i
4?8*4t2
Paarl Jam

Aaaoc ifd]

Ten
*> (Epic
(Ep
428-433

Ozzy Oabourna No
More Tears (Epic
Associated)
428-128
Or»g Sndtrk
424-721

Grease
[P yd i
Anita Baker Rhythm
Of Love (Elektra)
101*121
R.E.M. Automatic For
The People I Warner
Bros I
448*522
Kenny G
i Arista i

George Thorogood
And The Destroyers
Die. B-iddebl Of The
Bad (HHsi (EMh444-SOS
Temple Of The Dog
tA&Mi
442-7a0
Guns N Ro ea Use
Your Illusion (Gaffer.)
442-097
Whrte Zombw U
Sanorcisto (Getten)

O

442-079
Nevermind
442-049

Mary Chapln Carpensar
-Come On Come On
(Columbia)
440-560
CeMneDwn
(Epict
Pearl Jam
(Epic)

i»mp
3*8-009

Meat Loaf B*t OtH Ot
Hefl II Bach Into Hen
(MCA)
458-232

Breathless
448-142

Alice In Chains Dm
iCokjmtHS)
146-933

Nirvana
iPGO

Aerosmitti

Vs
465*427

Aeroemrth
(GaWen)

Jimi Hendrli
Woodstock I MCA i
4M-09*

Gel A Grip
458*075

Stavte Ray Vaughan 4
Double Trouble
Shy Is Crying (Eptci
«9-2W
Peter Gabriel Shaking
The Tree iGeffeni
415*968

The Jerky Boys 2
(Select) B
107*979

Michaal Jackson
Thriller (EptCl
316*099

Bonnie Raltt Luck Of
The Draw (Capitol)
423-186

The Police Every
Breath You Tako ThP
S»ngkW (AAM
348-318

Sugar File Under
Easy Listening
(RykodiSC)
107-052

The Drifters Golden
HHs (Atlantic. 365*941

Bob Marley 6 The
Wallers Legend i Tuft
CnngKlani
337-857

The Jerky Boys

. - i CS
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HERE'S HOW TO GET YOUR 10 CDs FOR If...
e Just mail the coupon with check or money order lor $1 SO (mats lc tor
your 10 CDs. phis $> 49 enrollment charge)
• Special No Time Limit Membership Plan, m exchange lor f
10 CDs you agree lo buy as tew as sm selections al regular Club prices (currently $12 96 to $16 96) and you may take as long as you wish fo buy them'
Thais right' -Iheres no time l-mrl in which to buy your Six selections - and
you ns free lo cancel your membership at any time after doing so (A shipping
and handling charge >s added to each shipment)
• Free MUSK Mag*/me sent every lour weeks (up to 13 times a year).
oescrat>ng the Regular Selection for your listening interest plus hundreds ol
•itternates And Special Selection mailings up to six times a year (total ot up
to 19 buying opportunities)
• Buy only what you want* If you want the Regular or Special Selection,
do noming--ri win be sent automatically if youd prefer an alternate selection or none at all just mail the response card always provided by the date
specified
e Vou always have 10 days to decide, rt not you may return the Selection
at our expense
e More Benefits. More Savrnge Beginning with your very first maga/ine
you It save money on your favorite mustc And after you turf* your member
ship obligation youII enjoy our new 'Buy More Pay Less" bonus plan Vou
may get a single CD lor haft price $5 99. or even $3 99 wah every CD or cassette you buy at regular Club price (shtpptng and handling additional)
e 10-Oey Brefc Free Trie* We n send details of the Clubs operation with
your introductory package ft not satisfied return everything withe, 10 days
tor a fuK refund and no further obligation
e Extra Bonus Offer you may take one additional CD right now al the
super tow price of only $6 96 and you are then entitled to lake an extra CD
as a bonus FREE' And you'll receive your Ascounted CD and your bonus CD
with your 10 mtroduclory seleclions 12 CD* In all!
• If the sppMcehon is missing
write to: Columbia House.
rv\ 400 North Frurtndge Avenue.
Terre Haute Indiana 476t 1 1129
^ Oar fcrasa

Mail your order or call Toll Free 1-800-876-1213
Monday-Friday 8:00 am - 11:00 pm CST
■ Tear heire and use Ihe order card below -
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